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Provincetown Museum
Old Methodist Church Building
Provincetown, Mass.

Re:

Boat reproduotion

Gentlemen :
On October 13 I met w i t h you t o determine t h e feasi b i l i t y of p u t t i n g a h a l f s c a l e model of a b o a t which
would be 55 f o o t long, 14 f o o t wide, 10 f o o t high t o t h e
deck and have two 45 f o o t high masts with full s a i l s and
rigging. The model would be b u i l t from t h e water l i n e up
and t h e volume below t h e deck would be l a r g e l y empty,
t h a t is, no secondary l e v e l s o r heavy storage.
Using Eastern Spruce, Pine o r F i r and using s a i l s
pounds p e r f o o t (8 oz.) t h e t o t a l weight of
t h e model when spread over i t s a r e a w i l l be about 35
pounds p e r square foot. T h i s space has i n t h e p a s t been
used as a church and t h e a t e r auditorium and has been
subjected t o loads of from 40 t o 60 pounds p e r square
f o o t . Assuming t h a t nothing has b e e n t a k e n out of t h e
b u i l d i n g which would weaken it, t h e f l o o r should be a b l e
t o comfortably support the l o a d o f t h e b o a t providing
t h i s load i s spread around. Public e n t r y onto t h e deck
of t h e boat, i f desired, should be kept t o no more than
35 people a t a time.
t h a t weigh

If we spread the l o a d of t h e masts down t h e length
o f t h e boat, and i f we a l s o support t h e deck i n the middle,
we can s e t these on a beam whose minimum dimensions a r e
x
( 4
a c c e p t i b l e ) . A beam of 2 2x12s may
be placed under t h e s i d e w a l l s .

If you have any f u r t h e r questions f e e l f r e e t o contact

me.

Sincerely,

NOW HEAR THIS!’
KEEL LAYING

ROSE DOROTHEA
Scale Model for Heritage Museum)

BENEFIT DINNER at

SAL’S
99 Commercial Street / Provincetown
Menu
SOUP OF THE DAY Minestrone Di Casa
ENTREE
Pollo Casa Guernica
Vitello Saltimbocca
Vitello Parmigiana
Vitello ala Milanese
Filets of Native Flounder Imbottita
Pasta, Salad & Coffee
and
a complimentary glass of Red or White Wine

Thursday, Sept. 16, 1976
6:00 8:30 p.m.

Reservations Requested

487-1279

PROVINCETOWN HI
Historical ASSOCIATION Inc
10.00 per person (tax deductible)
Only a limited number of tickets available
Tickets available at:
PATRICIAN, SAL‘S PLACE, SHOE PORT

For Information Call 487-9256 or 487-1954

Rose Dorothea keel laying part
PROVINCETOWN
A
“keel laying” party for the
world’s largest indoor model
boat, a replica of the Rose
Dorothea, will occur on Sunday, from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Provincetown Heritage
Museum.
Everyone is invited to attend this free event which will
feature the actual laying of
the keel, guided tours of the
museum and the auctioning
off of a handmade stained
glass replica of the famous
fishing schooner created by
Anne Lawson.
The Provincetown fishing
schooner was the unchallenged winner of the prestigious
Sir Thomas Lipton
fishermen’s cup in 1907. The
model will be half scale or 63
feet and eight inches long
from bow to stern.
Francis “Flyer” Santos of
Flyers Boat Yard in
Provincetown is supervising
the project which began July
18. Santos and several other
people have volunteered their
time and labor and Craig
Lumber is supplying all of the
material at wholesale cost.
The
Provincetown
Historical Association plans to
hold fund-raising benefits to
acquire the $50,000 necessary
for the model’s construction.
The Heritage Museum will
remain open weekends
through Oct. 12 from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Visitors will have the
opportunity of. watching the
construction of the enormous
model boat.

A Heritage Museum visitor admires the beginnings of what will be take up to five years to build and when completed will stretch nearly 64
the world’s largest indoor model boat, the Rose Dorothea. The model may feet from bow to stern.

Cape Cod Times, Thursday, September 22, 1977
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'Cape Cod Times
Hyannis, Massachusetts 02601, Saturday, May 14, 1977

worlds largest indoor model boat, the
Provincetownfishing schooner Rose Dorothea is completed,
visitors tu the
Museum will have this view of it as
illustrated by
Provn
icetownartist Harvey Dodd. Because

the schooner’s masts will be nearly 30 feet high, tho
museum’s false ceiling must be removed to accommodate
the model.

World's largest

indoor model

the Rose Dorothea in her heyday maintains a steady th e schooner’s captain, Mario
lead over her rival, the Jessie Costa, during the 1907 prestigious Lipton Cup for win-

Fisherman’s Races between Provincetownand Gloucester.

boat

received the
-mile course race.

may fake 5 years to build

World’slargest

indoor model boat may take 5years to build

By MARY KLEIN
staff Writer

Volunteers will build the model on the second floor of

Cape and Islands

WHERE:

Provincetown Inn
1 Commercial Street

.

0

Provincetown
2 to 7 P.M.

WHEN:

Sunday, November 28
Viewing: 1 to 2 P.M.

WHO:

Auctioneer / Henry Morgan / Author, Star of Radio & TV

WHY:

All receipts go to help build a half-scale model of the famous
Provincetown fishing schooner ROSE DOROTHEA

WHAT:

Paintings, antiques, furniture / Gala weekends of dinner
and lodging. . . . .and much more
.

.

ARTWORK BY:
Cyril J. Patrick, Reeves Euler, Joseph Kaplan, M i a Richter, Sharli Powers Land, Ciro Cozzi,Jan Macpherson, Joan Pereira, Ray Rizk, Charles Cooper, George Yater, Varujan Boghosian, Joyce Johnson, Shirley Pell
Yater, William L’Engle, Lucy L’Engle, Agnes Weinrich Miriam DeWitt, Philip Evergood, Sigmund Menkes,
Jackson Lambert, Phyllis Campbell, Helen Lyons, Ray Elman, Nancy Jo Taylor, Barbara Malicoat, Jules
Brenner, Barbara McGee, Claude Jensen, Salvatore Del Deo, John Alexander, Henry Steig, Conrad Malicoat
Anne Malicoat, Ross Moffett, Dorothy Lake Gregory, Norma Holt, IrvingLefson, Frederick Hemley, Victor
De Carlo, Peter Busa, Howard Schneider, Richard Floreheim, Arthur Cohen, Frank Milby, ErnaPartoll, Edward J. Smith,Phyllis Sklar, Jack Larned, Cad Tasha, John Gregory, Paul Koch, Mary Hackett. *

SPONSORED BY

~-

PROVINCETOWN HISTORICAL Association Inc

PATRONS:
BANKS
First National Bank of Cape Cod
Provincetown, Wellfleet Orleans
Seamen’s Savings Bank
Provincetown

NEWSPAPERS

cape cod Times

Oracle

Provincetown Advocate

REAL ESTATE
David Colburn
Provincetown
Dorothy Nearen
Provincetown
Patricia Schultz Associates
Provincetown
Spencer Real Estate
Provincetown-Wellfleet
Roslyn Garfield Associates
Provincetown
HOD Construction Co. Inc.
Centerville, Mass.

Restaurants
Dairy Queen
‘Jon’s Cafe and Oyster Bar
Tips for Tops’n
INSURANCE
Benson and Young
Provincetown
Duarte Real Estate & Insurance
Truro
RETAILERS
Adams Pharmacy
The Little Store
Penney Patch
Provincetown Book Shop

WELDING
Provincetown Welding Works
FISH
Provincetown Co-op Fishing Industries
LUMBER
Craig Lumber Co.
Provincetown
CLEANERS
Hopkins Cleaners
Provincetown, Wellfleet, Orleans
RENTALS
Circular Cellar House
Provincetown

Cape Cod timer, Friday, September 22, 1978

Model schooner may salvage
Klein
staff Writer

BY MARY

Provincetown Construction of
the worlds largest indoor model boat a
replica of the Provincetown fishing

schoonerRoseDorothea,iswellunder

way in the Heritage Museum

Capt. Francis Santos,owner of
Flyers Boat Yard in
is

Provincetown

museum

volunteering hisexpertise to build the financially flagging
Visitors to the museum, locatedon
mamoth model. Santos is supervising
the project and coordinating other
volunteer workers.
The provincetown HistoricalAssociation in conjunction with the Heritage
Museum began planning the project
three years ago. They hope the model
boat will attract visitors and save the

Mary

Klein

project supervisor, front, here
volunteer worker Edward Carbon.

Page 16

museum

Provincetown’sfishing industry when
the Rose Dorothea was known as one of
the prettiest schoonersin New England.
Materials for the project, which-will
not be completedfor at least three more
years, will cost about $50,000, Cyril
Patrick, president of the historical
association, said. The model couldnot
be built without Santos and other
volunteers, Patrick added, because
labor would add another $250,000.
The historical association has so far
raised $4,000 through benefits, and is
planning to hold an art and antique auction on Nov. 25 at the Provincetown
Inn. Anyone who would like to donate
art works, articles or general merchandise should contact Patrick at 487-9256.
The original blueprints for the Rose
Dorothea were destroyed about 25 years
ago in a fire. Santos drew up plans,for
the model boat using a combination of
blueprints from a similar class schooner
and photographs of the 108-footvessel.
The Rose Dorothea was sunk by the
Germans in 1917 on a voyage from
Oporto, Portugal, to St. John’s Newfoundland, with a cargo of salt.
Santos transposed the blueprints onto
the floor of the museum before the,actual construction began a year ago
Two-thirds of the farming is finished
and planking began this week. Edward
Carlson, who works at Flyer’s Boat
yard and Mike Crowe of the museum
are assisting Santos.
Each step of the project has been a
massive undertaking. Before constructhe museum’s third
to be knocked out to
e model’s 30-foot-high
masts.
Santos is using pine rather than
heavier oak wood because the model is
being built on the second floor and
weight is a major consideration, heexplained.
Part of a wall also will have to be
removed, he said, to accommodatethe
model schooner’s main boom. Santos
has been taking time off from his job
whenever possible to work on the
model. Despite the fact the museum is
unheated, he plans to work through
Santos, a 64-year-old master boat
by the challenge of
building a model But his interest in. e
Rose Dorothea goes back to ’his
childhood.
His grandfather was one of the
schooner’s 27 crew members Santos
also knew some of the other crewmen
when he was a. boy growing up: in
Provincetown. The house Santos now
lives in’was built by one of the captains
of the Rose Dorothea.
Santos is tracing the history of the
schooner and is trying to track down the
names of the original crew. If anyone
has any information about the crew
Santos would appreciate
“This (project) all started
dream,” Santos said, “and it
dream realized.”

CapeS( Islands

WORLDS BIGGEST MODEL ship
New Bedford Whaling

The bark

work on. the Rose Dorothea II, below Progust model
Po
rn
vice
o
twnwill house the worlds

thelargestmodel
Francis 'Flyer' Santos

(Staff Photos by Milton Moore)

TheRoseDorothea

aProvincetown
again
Legend

Lives

By Josephine C. Del Deo

I

he Rose Dorothea first met the
Atlantic when she slipped down
the ways of the Tarr & James
Yard at Essex, Massachusetts in 1905.
And until the day she was sunk by
German submarines in 1917, the fate of
many schooner converted cargo carriers
during World War I, the Rose Dorothea
had an eventful. even illustrious career.
Although she now rests in the briney
depths, her history and her world are
being brought back to life In the
Provincetown Heritage Museum on Cape
Cod.
The rebuildingof this Provincetown
legend has become one of the most
important tasks at the Provincetown
Heritage Museum. Each day a skipper
and a boat builder bring a little more of
the Rose Dorothea's world to light.
Francis "Flyer" Santos began In
August, 1977, to lay the keel of the half
scale model of the Rose Dorothea on the
second floor of a building that once
supportedthe pews of Prwincetown
skippers who sailed to sea Inthe last
forty years of the 19th century. The
ProvincetownHeritage Museum, built in
1860as the Center Methodist Episcopal
Church, was purchased by the town of
Provincetown in 1976 to save the church
'building and to preserve a substantial
legacy of Provincetown's history
fishing, art, the Victorian era and the
natural environmental aspects of this
unusual outer Cape location.

Photo courtesy of Peabody Marlno Mussurn

If you talk to Captain Santos on any
working day in the summer or early fall
whenthe museum is in daily operation,
he will open your eyes and ears to the
subjects he so dearly loves: boats,
fishing and, most particularly, the Rose
Dorothea. Her designer was the famed
Tom McManus who, at the turn of the
century, was responsiblefor the design
of over ninety percent of the fishing fleet
then in operation on theeastern
seaboard. The Rose Dorothea was one of
his lndianheadschooners, so called
because the first vessels of that
particular design were named by
McManus from Indian lore. The
"lndlanheader" was a distinct
improvement over the clipper bow
schooner because of the handy ability of
its spoon, or rounded, bow to head up
Intothe wind or fall off with ease, thus
making fishing a safer Operation for the
dorymen who were often vulnerable to a
mother ship bearing down on them with
too much speed and not enough
maneuverability.
he "Rose" was not only a
seaworlhy fishing schooner,
but a fast sailingshipas well,
and, in 1907, Captain Marion Perry of
Provincetownprepared her for the
Fisherman's Race off Boston Light with
great confidence that she would win the
coveted Lipton Cup. close by, another
lndianheadschooner from

39

Provincetown the Jessie Costa, was
also being rigged for conquest, but, as it
turned out, Captain Perry's "Rose" was
to prevail to the last. The vessels
competing in this race, which was one of
the special events of Boston’sOld Home
Week celebration that year, were some of
t h e fastest fishing vessels in the New
Englandfleet, and the prize of the silver
cup was the largest trophy ever offered
by Slr Thomas Lipton.
What is now an oft-told local
legend
about the Rose Dorothea was then a
dramatic event. Rounding Eastern Points
her foretopmast broke and it appeared
she would lose hercloseadvantageOver
her nearest rival the Jessie Costa But
the crew. wlth fleet skill, cleared the
damage and hauled
in the jib topsail and
the foretopsail and stillkeepingt0 the
weather ofthe Costa, the "Rose"
managedto maintain her slim lead.
On
the last
hitch the Rose Dorothea sailed
across the finish line, the winner of the
world's largest sailing trophy.
SirThomas Lipton's Cup was to be
a perpetual challengetrophy for
fishermen, but no following race was
ever sailed, and the beautiful trophy still
remains in Provincetownwhere it is
a shining testimony to the great days of
Provincetown's men of the sea and their
prowess as sailors and fishermen,
In a year's time, Captaln Santos has
fashionedthe reborn Rose Dorothea's
ribs and planking to createa hull that
nudgeshuge but friendly against the
confinementsof an indoor world.She
has been dealt with as if water lapped

along the keel, but the keel itself and the
hull below the waterlinehave been
constructedto accommodate wood, not
waves. When the model is completed,
visitors will see the boat riding at anchor
against a simulated dock and waterfront
environment.
Flyer Santos, together with a few
young men working under his
superviseion,implementedthe
shared vision of the museum's board of
trustees, but the practical problems of
construction might have stopped a less
dauntless boat builder long before the
dream got underway. Envisioning an
accurate model to size and scale without
existing plans could have presented an
insurmountablechallenge to an amateur
either in craft or spirit. But thanks to the
cooperation of William Baker,
well-known nautical architect and
engineer from M.I.T., who drew up plans
for the Rose Dorothea IIand to the
Mystic Seaport Museum in Mystic,
Connecticut which provided plans of a
similar fishing vessel, it was possible to
establish working off-set tables. Money,
that ultimate necessity, was raised by
privatecontributionsdonated through
the ProvincetownHistorical Association,
a private, non-profit organizationwhose
dedicated energles continue to fund the
Rose Dorotheaproject
So, on a blistering hot day in
mid-August, 1977, "Flyer" and Dick
Alberts, head of the marine boatbuilding
department of theCape Cod Regional
Technical High School, went to work to
fashion a firm, tangible start from the

From this a schooner will arise tho early construction stage of the half

'enigmaof figures on paper. In the end,
the rigging will rise to the very top of the
museum's gable and her sails wlil be
bent to a boom and bowsprit that touch
each end of the huge building.
hat the world may not know w
about Provincetownwill be old
by the "Rose" very loud and
clear: Provincetown was the first great
fishing port on the eastern coast dating
back to the time of the Norsemen; she
had a star-studded cast of vessels plying
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
throughout America's fishing history;
her skippers were famous in every port,
their sailing ability unrivalled
anywhere; her harbor once held 200
fishing scooners riding at anchor in a
single day. She is said to be, by some
authorities, the home of the whaling and
lobster fisheries. and today she is still
the unquestioned"best"ot the fresh
fishing ports Together with her natural
beauty and the fact that Provincetown is
the first landing place of the Pilgrims,
this should make the casual visitor sit up
and take notice.
In the next year or two, the Rose
Dorothea will be telling her own story
day by day in the Provincetown Heritage
Museum. It will be anoisy legend as the
hammers and saws blend i n succeeding
chapters of construction. Those who
have an opportunity to "read" this book
in progress, however, will be privileged
to experience a most unusual epic in the
making, and when the famous Rose
Dorothea finallysails again, she will
never heel to any but a favoring wind.

scale model of the Row Dorothea.

toward setting up a museum

association’s long-range projects.
A trap-boat museum, displaying boat.

‘NOWHEAR THIS!’
KEEL LAYING

ROSE DOROTHEA
Scale Model for Heritage Museum)

BENEFIT DINNER at

SAL’S
99 Commercial Street Provincetown
Menu

SOUP OF THE DAY Minestrone Di Casa
ENTREE
Pollo Casa Guernica
vitello Saltimbocca
Vitello Parmigiana
Vitello ala Milanese
Filets of Native Flounder Imbottita
Pasta. salad Coffee

Provincetown Advocate, Thursday, September 22, 1977

Keel ceremony Sunday

and

a complimentary glass of Red or White Wine

Thursday, Sept. 16,1976
6:00 8:30 p.m.

Provincetown

Reservations requested

487-1279
historical ASSOCIATION Inc

deductible

(tax
Only a limited number of tickets available

Tickets available ilaavailable .at :
PATRICIAN, SAL’S PLACE, SHOE PORT
For Information Call 487-9256 or 487-1954

PROVINCETOWN

Mike Crowe watches as Flyer Santos works on ROSE Dorothea model.

what colors she should be painted
His color snapshots of that schooner,
the L.A. Dunton, are thumbtacked
next to the plans for the model.
Copies of old photographs of the
Rose Dorothea hang on the walls of
the large chamber where Rose II is being built. Santos points with pride at
the “nest of domes” on the original
Rose: a set of five dorries, designed to
fit inside each other like a set of Rus-sian dolls. The model will have just
two.
It is hard to remember that this
long, shapely schooner will never
leave the room. Part of the reason
may be that Santos is building her the,
painted

way the first Rose was built
by
hand.
With the tools he brought from his
own boatyard in the west end of town,
he is putting on the main rail. The
wood has been seasoned and now the
long pieces of the rail, cut to hold the
curve of the hull, are built into place.
“Everything I know is going into
this,” Santos says. He has been work-,
ing on the model part-time for two
years. Although the museum closed
for the season on Columbus Day, he
will work until the end of November.
“I want to buy wood now that I’ll use
next year. That way, come spring, it

will be seasoned.”
When the hull is completed next
year, Santos will build the masts. A,
New Bedford sailmaker will make the
sails. And although the word ‘‘model”
implies fragility, museum visitors will
be able to climb up onto the Rose II
and walk around. “They can see what
it really was like on a schooner,” he
says.
The historicai society welcomes
contributions to help finish construction of the Rose Dorothea II
Interested persons are asked to write
to the Provincetown Historical
Association, Box 552, Provincetown.

TheAdvocateSummerGuide,Thursday,July24,1980

Santos nearly finished with ship model
from page 11)
by William Baker the man who also
plans for the Mayflower replica.
The original boat was 108 feet long and 25-feet wide
with a 12-footdraft. The black boat with white trim and
masts had a huge mainsail and a Mainboomthat stretched
an impressive 89 feet. Santos built the replica slightly
larger than half-scale to make it longer than the New
Bedford Whaling Museum’s indoor ship model Of the
Lagoda, whichuntilnowclaimedtobethelargestinthe
world. Santos is like that, a hard task master who must do
Before Santos began construction
“false” ceiling installed
Chysler ArtMuseum was too low for

Although the Rose Dorothea model is 80 percent
complete, Santos’ fight is not over. It will cost another
$22,000, in addition to the $24,000 already raised by
Santos and the Provincetown Historical Assocaition to
finish the model.
Santos, a devout believer in the Puritan work ethic,
refusesto work on themodel unless the money is in hand.
The project, Santos said, would have taken much less
time if he did not have to stop to raise money. Santos
could finish the boat by spring if the money were
available.
Santos is a third generation Provincetownnative who
has lived here most of his life except during World War II

whenheleftheretobuildNavyships.Whenhereturned

hehadenoughboat-buildingexperiencetostarthisown

masts Removingthefalseceilingtoopen

Dorothea model are inteded to be a tribute to
Provincetown’s heritage
The model is designed to appeal to all, particularly
children. The half-size model is the perfect scale for
children.
During the summer the public is invited to look at the
unfinished model, to climb on it and see how it is made
Many people come back each year to follow the
Dorothea’s progress
Santos is particularly willing to give his
Provincetown’schildren. Three years ago he rejuvenated
the nearly bankrupt West End Racing club, a childrens
sailing school
Santos raised his six children in his house on
commercial Street with a fine view of the harbor,
Although he is semi-retired he still claims he gets more
work done by 9 a.m. that ‘mostpeople do in a day.
On warm summer evenings,Santos
floor balcony and watches the harbor,
passersby
He is straightforward always letting

Rose

boat yard Which he has run ever since He is retired now
but his sons run the yard and a boat rental business
Santos is worried, that during Provincetown’s
metamorphosisfrom a fishing to a tourist town, people
particularly children who never heard the tales of the
CETAgrant toremovetheceiling
Overcoming obstacles is a testament to Santos’s old-timers, will never know about the courage of the men
who sailed from Provincetown.The museum and the Rose opinions.
complete the project.
“If I gotpaidfor all the things I volunteered for in
town I’d bearichmantoday he is fondof saying

feetofspacewouldcost farmore than the
afford It looked as if the project would end
begunFortunately the museum won

Rose Dorothea model almost

Flyer’Santos embarks on ambitious project
I-

n, some boat building expertise a pinch of
get-up-and-go and it makes Francis “Flyer” Santos one
of Provincetown’s most colorful characters.
Santos,at age 65, is always working on some ambitious
project His latest is a 651/2 replica of the famous
Provincetownfishing schooner Rose Dorothea reputed to
be the largest indoor ship replica in the world.
it fills the second floor of the

building

the Rose Dorothea II He meticulously
supervises her construction, checking every detail, down
to the flag she flew during the race, to make sure that

Francis ”Flyer”
Santos

Lipton Cup is recovered,
local man arrested
Robert Perry, 37, formerly of Provincetown, was’ had
arrested for possession of stolen goods Friday when in the
presence of Police Chief James Meads he dug up the
Lipton Cup, buried a foot-and-a-half deep on the beach,
expecting to collect a $2,000 ransom.
Perry pleaded innocent Monday before Judge Edward
Shea in Orleans Second District Court. He was released on
his own recognizance. Perry had spent the weekend in the
Provincetown jail under $5,000 bail.
Perry, who has been a suspect in numerous breaks in
Provincetown, was convicted in 1977 of breaking and but
entering when he was caught in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars hall on Jerome Smith Road.
Cinema, paintings from the Group Gallery and all of the
In the past
cameras from the Advocate.’ He was believed to have offenses in
cracked safes at The Advocate and the V,F.W. No charges trial. Aside

hours. He denied any knowledge of
hardward store.

Police Chief James Meads and Lipton Cup

officials from Town Manager
George Bryant, a local historian, as well as a relieved
Peck.
“We’re very happy to have the cup
“The minute I got hold of Chief Meads
every step of t h e way.”
Bryant was out of town an
been recovered. “It’s
the cup was back

Won By Local Boat In 1967 Is Returned To Town Wall
The Lipton Cup was returned to
the Town Hall Monday after
spending the last few years in the
Pilgrim Monument Museum,
Frank Flores had brought the
issue UP before the Selectmen two
weeks ago. He had pointed out
that the sign on the stone in front
of Town Hall said that the cup
was inside the Town Hall

building. He had found that it
wasn’t.
The CUP was traditionally given
to the first place finisher in the
fishermen’s schooner race. In the
last’ race in 1907 the Rose
Dorothea won the C U P for
Provincetown with another
Provincetown boat, the Jesse
Costa, coming in second.
The two boats outsailed by far
the nearest rivals from
Gloucester and Boston.

Last Friday was the 87th birthday for the last surviving
member of that winning crew.
Manuel Cowboy Marshall, who
was one of the 26-member crew of
the Rose Dorothea, celebrated
his birthday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs*William Days of
17 Pearl Street.
Marshall looked fit and trim on
his birthday and was glad to hear
that the Lipton CUP Was Coming
back into the Town Hall. He
recalled a few things about the
boat and the race.
Towards the end of the race, he
was high up in the rigging at the
masthead of the Rose Dorothea
shifting her topsail. He heard a

loud crack from above as the
topmast broke.
“It’s a miracle that I . wasn’t
thrown off or hit by a falling spar
or sail which must have weighed
he
a ton,” made
he explained.
quickly
fast the But
broken
spar and torn sail in a few
minutes with the help of another

crewman

And the Rose Dorothea hardly
lost any time, It won the $650 first
place money in what turned out to
be a fairly close race with the
Jesse Costa thanks to Marshall’s
fast work.
The Rose Dorothea belonged to
skipper Marion Perry, the uncle
of Selectman Marion Perry.
Captain Perry, had named the
boat after his wife, and had built
in unusually large below-decks
cabins. It was his wife’s influence
that made him do it.
His nephew, now a Selectman,
was also aboard the Rose
Dorothea when it won the Lipton
cup on August 1, 1907
Marion Perry pointed this out
those present at the Selectman’s meeting Monday night.
Then he voiced Concern over the
safety of the cup in Town Hall. He
said that the cup was at one time
valued at $10,000 and must now be
worth over $20,000.
The CUP has been called a
masterpiece in silver-gilt and
enamel”. It stands on an ebony
pedestal with a silver shield on
which is inscribed, “Presented
by Sir Thomas Lipton, Bart,
K.C.V.O., Boston Old Home Manuel (Cowboy) Marshall the last survlving member ofthe Crew of
the Rose Dorothea. at his home on Pearl Street last Friday on his 87th
Week, 1907.”
birthday.

Eugene Watson, employe of Pilgrim Monument and Museum, Provincetown, admires the huge
Sir Thomas Lipton Cup. awarded a Provincetown fishing vessel some 66 years ago, as he places
it on its permanent pedestal in the marine wing of the museum, after it was brought again from
Town Hall on authority of voters at a special town meeting. (Staff Photo by Neil G. Nickerson

Cape CapeCodStandardTimes Times July 1 , 1971
Won by Cape-tip boat in ‘07

Lipton Cup returned tomuseum
By

NEIL C;. NICKERSON

Provincetown

The

Sir Thomas Lipton cup, which
was won by a Provincetown
fishing schooner in 1907 in
a race against a Gloucester
vessel is back at the Pilgrim
Memorial
Monument a and and
Museum after staying at
Town Hall for a year or more
The schooner Rose Dorothea, under the command of
Capt. Marion Perry, won
during a Boston Old Home
Week some 64 years ago and

had been at home at Town Hall
for many years until it was
felt it should ‘ b e a t the
museum, where more people
could see it,,
It was moved, and stayed
sometime a t the museum,
until others felt it should ,be
a t Town, Hall and it was sent
back there. The stone plaque
commemorating the event is
in front of Town Hall.
However because of Its
value, and the lack of suitable
quarters at Town Hall, it was
voted to return the memento

to the museum.
The cup was moved to the
museum late last week. Its
movement was announced by
Chairman of S e l e c t m e n
Marion Perry, namesake of
the skipper of the Rose Dorothea, a t a recent meeting of
selectmen,
The cup has ’been set up
on its permanent pedestal in
the marine wing of the
Pilgrim Museum by Eugene
Watson, employe of t h e
museum, aided by Selectman
Ernest Irmer
I
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- ~ - - - staff Photo by Neil G. Nickerson
Manuel Marshall. 83 of Pearl Street, Provincetown shown at left presenting a 'framed
picture of the famed Rose Dorothea, Provincetown fishing vessel that won the Sir Thomas Lipton
Cup in 1907. to ArthurBickers curator of Pilgrim Memorial Monument Museum The trophy is
now on display at the museum.

I

.Provincetown Museum Receives Picture
From Survivor o f Prize-winning Crew
Boston and has three children
nine grandchildren and 12 great.

Neither William

Oldtime fishermen here say,
market proprietor's father, the first
mate, would lash his smallest son
toa mast when a storm swept the
vessel to send tons of water roll
her decks. Marion Perry
all kinds of weather then.

Jessie Costa." It was clean-up day
permanentpossession

Cup. It 'was that
that went only
schooner m a race

Ameail Marshall.

The cup won by the Rose Doro-

Dorotha shifting her

heat of the race

crack sounded aloft
mast broke.

ton. My dory mate, Willie (Flame)
Jason was on deck just below.
''He sprang up the rigging
ether we tied and-made fast
b ken spar and torn
was all done in a matter
utes The vessel hadn't listed
luffed or even budged a speck f
her course
just kept sailing
along as though nothing had
happened And she won the

draggin’

most

cowboy Marshall's adventures

ever

I

Cup
They say Captain Perry was so
mad at the spar letting go that
he raced the more furiously now
notso much to win the cup
In his anger to get back to

as

Boston

brought

him back aboard

sailed in the ship or
embers of the crew: John M

Marshall was crew member
n the Lipton Cup in 1907.

ROSE Dorothea Dorothea

L I P T O N CUP winner with A BROKEN
TOPMAST 1905-1917

I n t h e g l o r y d a y s o f s a i l t h e P o r t u g u e s e f i s h e r m e n o f Gloucester
and Provincetown w e r e a v e r y i m p o r t a n t p a r t of t h e f i s h i n g i n d u s t r y .
The s o n s o f Magellan and Vasco d e Gama w e r e c o u r a g e o u s and s m a r t
fishermen.
They w e r e c o m p e t i t i v e and t h e y t o o k g r e a t p r i d e i n t h e i r
vessels,
The s c h o o n e r s w e r e k e p t i n t h e b e s t o f r e p a i r and p a i n t , and
some of them w e r e t h e f a s t e s t i n t h e New England f l e e t .
Many w e r e t h e b r u s h e s between t h e American and P o r t u g u e s e schooner
o n - t h e i r way t o and f r o m Boston market.

The P o r t u g u e s e f l e e t u s u a l l y f i s h e d on Brown's and Western banks
t o - - t h e e a s t ' a r d off t h e Nova S c o t i a n c o a s t , and o n Georges and t h e
M o s t of them w e r e - - h a d d o c k e r s u s i n g -both s i n g l e
Channel off Cape Cod.
and d o u b l e d o r i e s
Two of t h e p r e t t i e s t and f a s t e s t v e s s e l s i n t h e Provincetown f l e e t
w e r e t h e s c h o o n e r s R o s e Dorothea and J e s s i e C o s t a .

The J e s s i e C o s t a s l i d down t h e ways a t t h e T a r r and James y a r d a t
C a p t . Manuel C o s t a was h e r owner and s k i p p e r .
Essex on J u l y 1 3 , 1905.
The R o s e Dorothea was l a u n c h e d a t t h e same y a r d on September 2 7 ,
1905. Capt. Marion P e r r y w a s h e r s k i p p e r .
Both v e s s e l s were
designed
by Tom McManus.
The R o s e Dorothea w a s a b i g round-bow v e s s e l w i t h a b i g s p r e a d of
c a n v a s , a v e r y l a r g e m a i n s a i l and a mainboom a b o u t 89 f e e t long.
H e r h u l l was p a i n t e d b l a c k , and t h e booms, g a f f s and m a s t h e a d s a
s h i n i n g w h i t e w h i c h was c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of t h e P o r t u g u e s e f l e e t .
She
Her cost
c a r r i e d t w e l v e d o u b l e d o r i e s and a c r e w of twenty-seven men,
She w a s one of t h e f i r s t P o r t u g u e s e v e s s e l s to i n s t a l l a '
was $15,000.
gasoline h o i s t i n g engine.

The Dorothea w a s f i t t e d f o r s e a b y E. L. Rowe C o . a t G l o u c e s t e r
and on October 1 6 , 1905 s h e s a i l e d f o r Provincetown i n a t r i a l r a c e
a c r o s s t h e b a y w i t h t h e s c h o o n e r Annie C. P e r r y , C a p t . P e r r y ' s former
command
On b o a r d f o r t h e t r i p w e r e M i s s R o s e Dorothea McGowan,
f i a n c e e of C a p t . P e r r y , and A. H. Hearn and A l b e r t P h i l i p s , c o - o w n e r s
of t h e v e s s e l .
M i s s McGowan was t h e p r e t t y d a u g h t e r of a n A t l a n t i c
Avenue Boston, t a v e r n k e e p e r .
The D o r o t h e a s a i l e d i n t o Provincetown i n a s t i f f s o u t h w e s t b r e e z e
about f i f t e e n m i n u t e s a h e a d o f t h e P e r r y .
As the vessels entered the
harbor t h e y w e r e g r e e t e d b y many f o g h o r n s and w h i s t l e s .

The Provincetown f o l k s were so proud of the Rose Dorothea's
victory in 1907 that a large stone was erected in Provincetown in
front of the Town Hall. On the stone was a picture cut
Rose
Dorothea and the words:

ofthe

ROSE DOROTHEA

This stone commemorates the victory of the schooner Rose
Dorothea, captained by Marion Perry, and crew, at the Old
Home Week celebration in Boston 1907.
This cup givenby Sir Thomas Lipton for the winner: of this
race can be seen in the Provincetown Town Hall.
This stone erected by popularsubscription through the
efforts of the Portuguese American civic League

The haddock schooner Jessie Costa

1907

The schoonerJessie Costachases the schooner Rose Dorothea on the final
leg of the 1907 Fishermen’s Race held in Massachusetts Bay. Captain
Manny Costa is at the wheel, but we can only see his hat as he crouchestoleeward, watching his headsails and trying to keep his schooner moving
while working her to windward. It is odd that the mainsail has only one
band of reef points it looks to be a new sail, and maybe Manny took it
from the sailmakers before it was finished in order to have it stretched in
time for the race. In any event, it looks as though it will have to be
returned to the loft for recutting, for it has now stretched to the limit, and
the “clapper” in the boom jaws is barely clear of the mast saddle, even
though the throat halyard is “two blocks.” The foot of a fisherman’s
mainsail had to be cut in conformity with the spring of the long boom,
which was stayed by a lift rigged to the very end.
The Costa and the Dorothea were both fresh haddockers. Speed
was an important part of the business, for a trip of fish which was suspected of being a little ripe was sent off to be smoked, and brought a
much lower price. In general, the haddockers liked to be back in to T
Wharf within six days of landing their first f i s h What with fishing all
day, dressing fish, and baiting trawls half the night, the haddock fisherman got little sleep while on the grounds. A “haddocker” landed an
assortment of cod, hake, and other groundfish as well, but since haddock
w a s then in great public favor the fresh trawlers made every effort to “get
on” haddock bottom.
Twenty-seven schooners had been entered in the forty-mile race,
and had they all arrived Stebbins might have gotten the most spectacular
photographs of his career. Fishermen were little versed in racing tactics,
and cared even less for the rules, and it would have been a grand confrontation. Unfortunately, a day of light winds and the appearance of mackerel offshore kept all but five entrants from actually making it to the line.
Those who did participate were very disappointed that it wasn’t blowing
a whole gale, for fishermen had become very sensitive to their public
image as relentless sail-carriers. Undaunted, the crowd aboard the
Dorothea has managed to break her fore topmast with the ballooner in.
nothing more than a regular hazy afternoon southerly breeze.
All five of the competing schooners were designed by Tom
McManus, whoorganized the race. Tom was a popular fellow, and it is
possiblethat theskippers were making good on past favors. Three of the
schooners
the Dotathea and the Costa, hailed from Province-

town, and were manned by Provincetown Portuguese, although they
fished from T Wharf.
Thebest Fishermen’s Race of all time was held in a perfect
wind in 1892. The schooners left Gloucester under full sail, an
refused to be the first to take anything in. As a result, they satggered
around the course in spectacular fashion, half under water and
winner was a vessel which had just arrived that morning and!was
lasted with a heavy trip of fish. It was said that the only experience w
could compare with having actually been there was to hear Tom
McMadk’ vivid description, which was delivered in the most animated
and colorful fashion, and, reportedly, improved with age. According to a
vintage version, the schooner that Tom w a s aboard elected to execute a
standing jibe around a mark, and submerged to within a quarter-inch of
the hatchway in which Tom was clinging, fully impressed by the situation. Had it not been for that margin, he maintained she surely would
have filled since none of the fishermen would have made a move to ease
her

yearbook for1953
Gordon W. Thomas
The port of Gloucester prides herself
on having a historian in her midst who
when unable to follow his yearning to sail
before the mast, turned his attention to
collecting all manner of interesting facts
about the old-time fishing schooners that
brought fame to the 323 year-old fishing
port and wealth to their owners and crews.
That man is 46 year-old Gordon W.
Thomas, author of “Fast and Able”, a fascinating book containing the life history of
38 Gloucester fishing schooners. A wealth
of maritime romance is contained within its
pages. Mr. Thomas, son of a famous Gloucester fishing skipper, has done
stories on 39 more, all of which have appeared in the Gloucester Daily Times
under the title of “Builders of Prosperity”. H e has material for 53 more. H e
plans to have other books published to contain the remaining salty yarns.
His first publication has attracted widespread attention and spontaneous
praise.
Gordon was born in this city, November 13, 1906, the son of the late
Capt. Jeffrey F. and Lulu (Norwood) Thomas. His father was master of many
leading Gloucester craft to Grand Bank, Georges and Western banks as
well as other North Atlantic fishing grounds. T h e late Capt. Jeff was a highlinerin shacking, was originally a mackerel seining skipper and a halibuter
of no mean repute. T h e schooner Adventure still dory trawling out of Boston this past summer was his most successful command though he particularly liked the schooner Sylvania. a craft which afterward was blown up
by the Germans in the first World W a r off the Cape Shore of Nova Scotia.
The waterfront was Gordon’s playground in his youth and he looked
forward to the day when he
he went to the Bay State Navigation
ated in 1923 with third mate’
however made it necessary
For the next quarter of a century he concerned himself with doing the
next best thing, collecting data on Gloucester fishing boats. H e saved clippings galore from newspaper files, wrote endlessly to customs houses, retired
skippers and others in the Maritimes, in this country, Norway, Cuba and
‘Newfoundland to complete his information on the c a r e r s of these vessels,
their catches, their stocks, the tragedies and near tragedies in. which they
and their crews were involved. Along with it he stored up a library of pictures of Gloucester fishing boats.
Today he is reputed to have the most complete library of fishing vessel
pictures and information of anyone anywhere. H e always felt that some
day he would write a book about these boats. And sure enough within’ the
past couple years, Gloucester’s blue water sailormen of the half century
between 1880 and 1930 again came to life aided by his facile pen and knack
of telling their careers in the language of the fishermen.
T h e Gloucester schooner had found a compiler of its greatness. For
those who love the sea, the hardiness of the Gloucestermen who sail the
stout ships under canvas alone, Gordon Thomas has in truth brought and
will continue to bring many happy hours of absorbing reading. For which
Gloucester is sincerely in his debt.
21

From Fast&Able
Gordon Thomas
Rose Dorothea

TheRose Dorothea was launched at the same

yard on September 27, 1905. Capt. Marion
Perry was her skipper. Both vessels were designed by Tom McManus.
The Rose Dorothca was a big round-bow
vessel with a big spread of canvas, a very large
mainsail and a mainboom about 89 feet long.
Her hull was painted black, and the booms,
gaffs and mastheads a shining white which was
characteristic of the Portuguese fleet. She carried twelve double dories and a crew of
twenty-seven men. Her cost was $15,000. She
was one of the first Portuguese vessels to install a gasoline hoisting engine.
The Dorothea was fitted for sea b E. L.
Rowe Co. at Gloucester and on O c t o b e r
1905 she sailed Cor Provincetown in a trial
race across the bay with the schooner Annie
C. Perry, Capt. Perry‘s former command. O n
board for the trip were Miss Rose Dorothea
McGowan fiancee of Capt. Perry, and A. H.
Hearn and Albert Phillips, co-owners of the
vessel. Miss McGowan was the pretty daughter of an Atlantic Avenue, Boston, tavern-
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down her foretopsail and jibtopsail. Her crew
quickly cleared away the wreckage and the
Dorothea seemed to sail much better.
The game Costa hung right on her back, and
when they crossed the finish line trailed by
only two minutes and 34 seconds. It was one
of the best races ever sailed by fishermen in

his wife, a woman guest and the crew of ten.

The’Provincetown folks were so proud of the
Rose Dorothea’s victory in 1907 that a large
stone was erected in Provincetown in front of
the Town Hall. O n the stone was a picture cut
of the Rose Dorothea and the words:

ROSE DOROTHEA

L

This stone commemorates the victory of the
schooner Rose Dorothea, captained by Marion Perry, and crew, at the Old Home Week
celebration in Boston 1907.
This cup given by Sir Thomas Lipton for the
winner of this race can be seen in the Provincetown Town Hall.
This stone erected by popular subscription
through the efforts of the Portuguese American Civic League.
Gross tons, 147; net tons, 108; length, 108.7
feet; breadth, 24.6 feet; depth, 12.0 feet.-

was the greatest
of all fishing schooner designers.
Captain Tom had no superiors when it came
to designing a fishing schooner. His creations
were handsome, fast and able. He was always
striving to bring new design into the fleet that
would save more lives, bring more speed in getting the fish to market, and at the same time
create schooners that were the most beautiful
ever built.
He was the son of John H.McManus, Boston’s most noted sailmaker, born in the North
End of Boston in 1856. In his younger days he
worked with his father in sailmaking, later
turning to the fish business, located on Atlantic Avenue.
Tom’s thoughts, however, were on designing,
and he was given much help by D. J. Lawlor
and Edward Burgess, Boston’s most famous
designers.
In 1892 he designed the schooner James S.
Steele for George Steele of Gloucester; the most
radical design up to that time. She was very
sharp forward: had a flush desk and proved
very fast.
He kept improving and in 1902 came out
with the first vessel without a bowsprit, schooner Helen B. Thomas. This proved the greatest
change and greatest lifesaver, in the design of
fishermen. This also proved to be the rig carried by fishermen to the very end of the sailCAPTAIN THOMAS F. MCMANUS

in1898

McManus introduced the first roundbowed vessel, the Mattakeesett. The early vessels of this type were called Indian headers,
as most of these schooners were named after
Indians.
In 1901 Captain Tom designed the big Regina, a great clipper bowed speedster carrying
an eighty-foot mainboom.
One of his last big vessels was the big schoo-

ner Henry Ford, one of the contestants in the
International Races in 1922. Captain McManus
also deslgned many vessels for the Nova Scotian fleet.
The great designer passed away at his home
in Milton, Massachusetts, at the age of eightytwo, November 14, 1938.
Some of his most famous creations were the
schooners James S. Steele, Richard Steele, Helen
B. Thomas, Regina, Mattakeesett, Mettamora,
Mooween, Rose Dorothea, Jessie Costa, Esperanto, Arethusa, Massachusetts, Clintonia,
Oriole, Elsie, Conqueror, Stilletto, Sylvania Ingomar Thomas s. Gorton, Elizabeth Howard
and Henry Ford.

Starling burgess
lived lived
in Provincetown for
OF years after afterwards

worked
anumber

He built LP what ispresently the
Thelma
property
on com’l
east end according

TO

Thelma Dec. 1976

the Boat shop usedby Burgess
is the way heleft it there
isa keel slot in the floor
the street side isa

etc.

the
Eben’s

garage and
floor

is

second

painting

studio

Burgess designed the

Charlottewhich was launched
the

shipyardofWhitcomb
in yr.1900
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COLLECTOR'S
CUP PLATES

Rose

Dorothea

By Elliott Edwards
Certain images have a strong and recurrent holdon the
imagination-a schooner under full sail with her rail
buried and every bit of sail taut is one such archetype.
The mix of strength and delicacy thrusting across a
broad expanse of water pleases a deeply buried bit of
one's soul.
The Rose Dorothea was a Grand Banks schooner,
built in 1905 at Tarr and James Shipyardin Essex,
Massachusetts The Grand Bankers were built on lines
similar to the greyhound-sleek clipper ships. Both
designs were firmly based in Yankee pragmatismgetting to a given market more quickly than the competition.
Captain Marion Perry was a man who got his boat in
first, driving himself, his crew, and the schooner under
him hard. The habitual pushing of limits swept the Rose
Dorothea to victory in the 1907 Fisherman's Race,
despite a broken foretopmast.
The Heritage Museum, in recognition of the stubborn
excellence that the Rose Dorothea symbolizes, has
adopted her as an appropriate emblem of the town’s
A 66-foot-long model of her is about two thirds
at this writing. Funds for the boat's masts

ging arebeing raised by the sale ofglass Pairpoint cup
plates. The design used on the cup plate was created
by Barbara H. Malicoat while the mold was engraved
byAndrew Bourbon It is being produced in a limitednumbercollector’sedition by the Pairpoint Glass Company of Sagamore, Massachusetts, and is number 185
of the Pairpoint series.
'Glass cup plateswere used from about 1825 to 1850
when handleless cups were fashionable. The hot tea was
cooled in the deep saucer and the cup was set in the
cup plate to protect table and linens.
Today these plates and their more recent facsimiles
are coveted on an active market for collectors.
'The Provincetown HistoricalAssociation has commissioned the plate and has order blanks for it. Anyone
interestedin acquiringan heirloom, while aiding the construction of the flagship model of Provinctown's maritime
heritage should write to the Provincetown Historical
Association;' P.O. Box 552, Provincetown,
Massachusetts. 'Please enclose a self-addressed
stampedenvelope
telephone inquiries are welcome as well contact
en Fernald
487-0534 Provincetown MAGAZINE 11

Flyer

SAntos 'lily HIS BOATYARD Workshop 1978,

The town of Essex, Mass.,
settled in 1634, realized its
goal
of
establishing
a
shipbuilding museum in t h e
Bicentennial year.
On August 14, following a
Bicentennial parade, a red,
white and blue ribbon was cut
by
eight
elderly
former
shipbuilders in Essex The
oldest gentleman is 86. Six
more retired builders were
located by t h e committee, but
were unable to attend.
During its 300 years of
shipbuilding history, the town
of Essex
has seen t h e

Essex
Historical
Society,
reports “tremendous reception
to t h e i d e a Funding has come
from t h e Essex Historical
Society, t h e town itself and t h e
American
Bicentennial Administration.

there,
the
Story family
remains in the business, now
operated by t h e seventh and
eighth generation Dana Story
and his son. The Story’s have
just completed a 36 footer,

contribution to shipbuilding.
The two-month closing period
will
be
used
for
the
construction
of
display
cabinets for material already
donated,
and
to
house

maintenance Witham reports,
“We did very well a t a recent
auction. We need all t h e help
we can get, believe me, because
a
we’re
operating
on
shoestring budget.”
The

committee

would

Camden, Me., with their
windjammer fleet, and Lettie
G. Howard, built in 1893, at
New York’s South Street
S e a p o r t Museum.
Philip C . F . Smith marine
curator
of
the
Peabody
Museum in Cambriage, Ma.,
wrote recently, “The memories
of Essex during its heyday
have been preserved for years
by t h e collections of plans,
models, tools a n d photographs
held by some of t h e larger
maritime museums of t h e East
(the Peabody, Mystic Seaport
Old Boston State House, South
Street Seaport Museum and
the S m i t h s o n i a n but they
have not received their due.”
The
Essex
Shipbuilding
Museum
which
is
open
weekends
only
until
Christmas, and closed til
March 1st) is housed in a
restored 1835 schoolhouse. J i m
Witham, president
of t h e

Louis “Spucky” Silva’s model Of the Rose
Dorothea attheShawmutBank,Provincetown MA.

Rose Rose

Dorothea

1980

_---I

Donations

Donated material
matched grant PilgPilgrim
rim
MemorialAssoc.

Interest

construction materials
Photgraphy

2455.50
S

O

~

_-

t

1967.80

a

3779.10
38.00
$19,174.73

Rose Dorothea
account

summary
income

$9,819.14 (Auction plus gifts)

1976-1977.
1977-1978

2,226.90
1978-197913,876.07 (Auction plus matching
Total
to

p r i v a t e grant concert)

25,934,11

town 5000.00

expense of Raising
Money ....1,662.341978- ’79
lumber for Rose
3,467.48
Labor from beginning
Peabody Museumphoto
38.00
Piers(repair)
200.00
13,626 81
Sub-total -Tot total
as of Oct.'79
Additional Expense
853.93 853.93
Total
14,480.74
balance in account as of October 1979 $9791.03

Balance

as of last r e p o r t ; Feb.,

19806,000.00
(about)

The balance of account figures from Dorothy Curran show the
laborthat was drawn out after October, 1979 Work on the Rose
continued through through December 4, 1979.

as

5000

in

1984

of

By Elizabeth Muiher
Special to The Christian ScienceMonitor
The sail home, through salt foam and
surge, was so furious one wintry day that the
Adventure’s mast bent her deck beams and
her timbers started to crawl. One sailor, legend has it, got stuck by his oilskin in a gap in
the deck and couldn’t get loose until sharpeyed Captain Hynes brought his flying ship
around onto the other tack.
Her hold full of ice and fish wrestled from
the Grand Banks’ inhospitable waters, the
schooner was racing toward her New England market, determined to outstrip the other
vessels in this frigid and dangerous trade.
Called the “Old Queen” for her speed add
success, all-time champion of the dory fishing
schooners, the Adventure worked a hard career out of Gloucester and Boston from her prey, or fishhawk, as if surveying the wide
1926 construction to the day she carried her domain surrounding his massive, volcanolast load of cod and haddock in 1953. Though shaped nest on a rock islet a few miles ahead.
solid and seaworthy, by the time of her last
voyage she seemed an anachronism among
automated beam trawlers and draggers. She
had outlived all the ships of her class, the
thousands of tall and glorious schooners that
had once dominated the fishing industry on
the fertile North Atlantic banks.
Many of these giants lay, moldering and
abandoned by this date, in shipyards and harbors, but the 121-foot,two-masted Adventure
managed narrowly to escape this fate. Refitted with nearly 6.000 square feet of sail, the
well-seasoned schooner now commands the
hard blue waters between Portland and Mt.
Desert Island. Maine, and sometimes beyond,
part of a community of hardworking, gaffrigged ships refurbished for the tourist trade.
Where fish pens, sorting checkerboards,
and broad-beamed dories once sprawled on
the Adventure’s deck, now a well-crafted antique “seine” boat lies waiting to transport
passengers to the islands and harbors on the

Former queen of trawlers, now travelers’ delight

largephoto:Adventure
today;Small historic
photos:left,dorymen
Mac and Frenchy

Sensitive, fog-penetrating rad
which has in the past even picked
Clustered in groups
Jim
granddaddy’d had this stuff, he
used it.”

holds

of
on
ice for market, the Adventure’s voyagers now
find neat, commodious cabins well paneled
and sealed against any memory of their former oily occupants.
Fully equipped with mainsail, foresail,
jumbo. and jib and auxiliary topsail and
queensailfor lighter air the Adventure, like
many Maine windjammers, carries no engine
on board. Instead the aptly named Hercules,
a trusty, wooden yawl small enough to be
hoisted onto the stern, nudges her along her
way on the rare occasion when winds are flat
or channels narrow.
Our first day out of the tricky double harbor at Camden, Maine, the Adventure proved
just how seaworthy an old oaken vessel can
be. Powered by the Hercules just out to the
the Curtis Island lightdouble sentinels
house and the bell buoy off Northeast Point
the stately ship kept all hands, includingthose
of the newly initiated passenger class, extremely busy hoisting her massive sails with
almost wrist-thick halyards. Just ahead was
the schooner the Stephen Taber, survivor of
the days when windjammers carried freight
up and down the Hudson River.
Outside the harbor, from the first surge
forward, the Adventure dispelled any lingering notions that she might be a fragile mari-

icy sea to bring dinner to N

continuedfromprecedingpage
For instance,there-s
the stirring tale of
he ninkinn of the Adventure IInamed in
m of our own proud ship. h “dungeon
W” fog, Captain Sharp told us, Captain
ws
famousship rammed the Adventure
Icausingher almost literally to split in half.
u mea on laoard were saved but as she
sank an air bubble in the hold violently
mpelle!d her m y cargo upward resulting
m a veritable waterfall of hundreds of pounds
fishof

in stars reflected in the water below. Beneath
fhe
surface, clustered, microscoptc
“Jellomorphs”
flicker with their own mysteri-

ausphosphorescent light.
In the unique community of windjammers
now sailing the Maine coast are several “OFtermed’ from the Delaware Bay, a cargo
freighter from the Hudson River. a Portland
Maine
England
twoGloucesterfishermenbesides

pilotschooner, andNew coasters,
builtespecially

f~~~~~~~~~~

eral ships are smaller in scale than the AdThe m
Y captain sharp is also C a r e f u l to venture: a few are operated by husband-andPovidemoreimmediateexcitements.1lthe wife teams; two are m by hi&)&
h W are riBht, for example, he m Y take his shipbuilders; one less traditional ship offers
unsuspecting Passengers UP through the hot and cold Nnning water in the cabins. A

Woagb tbe geometry of the windjammer’s
igghg. the same travelers watched the moon
$&? through billowing. translucent clouds. In
calm clear weather, the Milky Way will pour
bsnowy wealth into the Big Dipper etched in
be northern slly, repeating the performance

Roclrpert, Maine 04856. (Check with local
tourist agencies for other schooners.) For information about the “Old Queen” of the
Gloucester ships, please call or write Capt.
Jim sharp, Schooner Adventure, Box 696,
camden, Maine W 3 , (207)236-4449.

:

McManus Designed, anong other!,
Schooners:
Esperanto Elizabeth

108.7 feet

Beam24.6 feet

bow

27 men

Regina

Oriole ( a knockabout
to

sternpost

depth 12 feet
sail area
800 square
signal Letters
K.V.C.J. J,
Code No.
202525
Crew

Howard

2 men to 12 dories

Arethusa
Helen B, Thomas the first

knockabout

Carrie E. Phillips
Edward Burgess sought his h e l p

1 cook
1 skipper
1 spare man

statistics about

designer

McManus

tunedright

An article in tho January 1939 edition

Yachting magazine about McManus
Note indicates Nov. 14 1939 either

of

date

should be

investigated

see

Gordon
Thomas’s

Gordon

Provincetown museum
brings history to life
Ship model
i s a mere
66 feet long
By PETER E.

Howard

STAFF WRITER

P Provincetown
“A rose by any other name
woudl d smell as sweet.
But the Rose Dorothea is different. The scent of fresh
wood shavings waft through her habitat not a garden
or a greenhouse, but the interior of the Provincetown
Heritage Museum. For the Rose Dorothea is a half-scale
model of a 108-footschooner that is beginning to blossom
on the museum’s second floor. And those involved in the
project are hoping to complete the ship’shull this fall.
Five years of time and energy already have been
invested in the project, and it will be at least another
couple of years before the ship’s masts and rigging are
in place. When the boat is completed, Provincetown will
be able to boast of possessing the world’s largest indoor
model.
“It’s exciting to be
scale schooner, and it
be coming through Provincetown
Ditacchio one of the
water and the sea, and
The original Rose Dorothea was built in 1905in Essex
With a crew of 23, the schooner won the Lipton Cup race
out of Gloucester in 1907. In 1918, though, its short life
was ended when a German submarine sank the vessel
somewhereoff the shores of the Islands.
Master boat builder Francis “Flyer” Santos, who at
age 69 is spearheading the drive to complete the model
ship, said the Germans acted “very gentlemanly” about
their decisiontosink the schooner.
“They told the men to get off the ship and into the
dories first. Then they sank it. No lives were lost,”
Santos said.
The black and red hull of the model schooner mea66 feet, not includingthe white sprit thatprotrudes
the bow. It will climb about 30 feet once the masts
rigging are in place, Ditacchio said. The museum’s
second-floor ceiling will be cut away to make room for
the topsails
But the vessel will not stand done.Besides
tic details being reproduced for the ship’
are plans to place up to 30 wax figure
around the model.
Artist Mary Bono, working out of her third-floorstudio
at the museum, has already cast the mold for the first
figure, that of Santos. The figure will stand less than 3
feet tall, consistent with the half-scale of the vessel. Her
STAFF PHOTO BY RENEE DeKona
next figure, Ms. Bono said, will probably be of Ditacchio.
Master boat builder Francis “Flyer” Santos, left and David Ditacchio stand on the deck of tho 66-foot
Her choices of figures, she believes, will immortalize
Rose Dorothea, a half-scale ship model being built inside tho ProvincetownHeritage Museum
two of the persons who have spent the most time working
on the schooner
call for more help is echoingwith
of trustees, said that although a n y and all help’! is
From there, she said, she will produce the rest of the
Ditacchio said volunteers are n
welcome, the project is progressing to the point t
imaginary crew members, depict scenes of fishermen for completing the sqhooner is to be met. And, he said,
off-loading their day’s catch at the pier, and include volunteers do not have to be experienced boat builders,
women strolling the docks with children playfully but he guarantees education to anyone willing to take
underfoot
the plunge.
Ms. Bono’s works are not new to the museum. Her
“The things that I’ve learned on decking and planking agency distinct from the museum, has provided all
efforts canalready be seen in a number of exhibits
I
don’t
think I could learn anywhere else,” Ditacchio funding for materials for the Rose Dorothea, Ms. DelDeo
throughout the Commercial Street building. She is a
said.
“I
don’t think there is a better teacher than ‘Fly- said. About $25,000has been spent so far, she said
production artist for a New York company during the
she anticipates it will take another $25,OOO to complete
er,’
” he said, referring to his mentor.
winter.
the schooner.
Ditacchio said he and Santos and a handful of other
“We’ve never refused volunteer help,” he said “For
She has nothing but praise Santos, and creditshis
volunteers do the bulk of the work on theRose Dorothea thosethose people who have never worked around boats, we ’energies with keeping the project alive “We’re very
during the spring and fall. The museum isclosed during cancan always find something for them to do. We can use
proud of him
the height of the winter, and everyone is too busy during painterspainters carpenters, and clean-uppeople.”
Santos said the schooner’
the summer to devote much time to the project.
In return, Ditacchio said, the people will have the
ed. The Rose Dorothea will
satisfactionof knowing they have participated in one of
of the ocean’s water on its
he more memorable projects in town.
memories of all who visit it
Josephine DelDeo, chairman of the museum’ board
museum.

Provincetown

an

said

for

Santos and Richard

Meads working on Rose Dorothea

his son took over concentrates most

of his work on the Rose during the
fall. Asked why he’s volunteered so
PROVINCETOWN
The ’gaping much of his time and expertise to the
hole in the Provincetown Heritage project, he answers without
Museum’s ceiling yawned down into hesitation.

staffwriter
?

most end. He sent one man
the hole, where a grate once s
ed a chandelier.
ing and a champagne bottle waiting
to be uncorked, the six men hoisted
the mainmast up, up, carefully up.
They stepped it into its deck fitting at
one end, through the hole in the ceiling at the other, while a scattering of
onlookers burst into applause. Santos
secured the dangling ropes to
deck.

the

a broken topmast Those things
happen they were probably trying
to go too fast,” said Santos just
ahead of the Same fleet’s Jesse
DeCosta.
It was Old Home week in Boston
Rosecapturedthetrophyofferedtothe
byBritain’s
Sir Thomas Lipton. That year wasthe only year the Lipton trophy was
offered The boat continued to fish off
of the Grand Banks until it was sunk
somewhere Off theNortheast coast
by Germansubmarine
“She’s our most
schooner because of

andthe

I t ’ s almost done,” observed Dave
Dittachio
of fund-raising,
workers, and
yearsofsalvagplacing, and
painting the planks of the Rose Derh u l l
raising the mast
marks the 90 percent completed”
point, said Dittachio He has worked
closely with Santos’since 1979, carefully reproducing Provincetown’s ’
most famous fishing vessel to be the port
town-owned museum’s major attraction.
The 66-foot black hull, with a natural-colored wood deck and white
mast, rests squarely in the center of
the museum’s second floor.
Santos who formerly ran Flyer’s
Boatyard on Commercial Street

racewinner

during the next two
tacchio, but no sails

New fund-raising underway

Bose Dorothea nears completion
B y Leah Rush

been under construction by
led by boatbuilder and former
Francis “Flyer” Santos since
fund-raising club is made up of
who donate a minimum of $1,000

he most recent addition,

far has been paid for. The
expensive item left is the sails,
cost up to $20,000, Santos

Dick Pereira, Richard Meads, Dave Ditacchio and Flyer Santos, volunteers. Next
d used the revenue model, at 66 feet and six inches, will be
the museum. All the 11feet longer than the Lagoda, Santos
labor has been donated by Santos and said. He said he expects t o see the Rose
other volunteers like David Ditacchio, Dorothea model in the Guiness Book of
Richard Meads, Dick Pereira and Susan World Records
The Rose Dorothea is famous for winning the Lipton Cup in 1907 in a 42-mile
race against another Provincetown
be so much that peo- fishing vessel, the Jessie‘ Costa, and
been a fool,” he said. boats from Boston and Gloucester. The
the former owner of Flyer’s Jessie Costa came in second.
Sir Thomas Lipton who sponsoredthe
Boat Shop in Provincetown, which is
his son Francis John Santos. event, was “the greatest sportsman of all
d DelDeo hope to see t h e t i m e Santos said. The Lipton Cup is in
this summer in time for the Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Associathe tenth anniversary of the museum. tion Museum in Provincetown.
The Rose Dorothea w
Provincetown decided by a 1975 town
meeting vote to purchase the museum Captain Marion Perry an
his fiancee,Rose D
1905. Santos said his house at 94 Comtrustees
they would need a mercial Street is called the Rose
make the museum Dorothea and was once owned by Capable. DelDeo s a i d the tain Perry.
ired to buildthe Rose
Santos said the early 1900s were
glorious days for Provincetown. He
speaks with pride of the Portuguese
fishermen of that era. “Everythinggreat
finished, the largest
in Provincetown was done by Portugese skippers,” he said.
sunk
Rose Dorothea, which
by the Germans in 1917 on a voyage

week, photos of the Rose Dorothea.
from Portugal to New Foundland, was
108.7 feet long and weighed 108 tons.
The heritage museum removed the
ceiling in the room housing the model to
make room far the mast, which will be
48 feet high, Santos said. The mast is so
tall that another hole in the topmost ceil
ing had to be opened to accomodate it.
Santos said he hopes to raise the mast
soon. The model is made mainly from used wood, Santos said,’ including wood
taken from the ceiling. New wood used
in the boat had to be air dried for a year
so seams wouldn’t open as it shrunk.
Santos, 71, made his first model of the
Rose Dorothea when he-was 21. It was
a 32-foot model for a float in the
of Columbus Parade. “I’m a re
timer,” he said.
Santos has been compiling a list of the
27-member crew of the Rose Dorothea.
He said he hopes people will give him
whatever information they can to help
identify the crew.
DelDeo, who has kept a scrap book of
photographs and the numerous articles
written about the Rose Dorothea and the
museum model, will be showing slides
and giving a history of the construction
of the model to the Lions Club in two
weeks.

*-

Museum Reaches New Heights

Francis ’‘Flyer’’Santos and David Di

Dorothea

by Jim Hildreth

ed on the project faithfully with Santos for years, were

Provincetown While Some businesses reported the
1985 summer season as fait, the Provincetown
Heritage Museumexperienced its best season to date.
The record-breaking season was disclosed recently by
the museum’sBoard of Trustees
Chairman of the board Josephine
Del Deo noted
that paid admittances at the
a town-owned
establishment, exceeded the 1984 total by a whopping 28 percent That figure marksour best year e v e r
she said. Del Deoexplainedthat $17,192.30 $17,192.30
turntown treasurer, That amount is approxore than expended
understanding said Del
summer was not the best of
did so well comes as encouraging’ n
of Trustees.”-The boa
season is aforerunner
W h e n the half-scale model
Dorothea receives its m
ed, it will be our key exhibit and will attract everincreasing numbers of visitors.”
The model schooner is being built by resident Francis ”Flyer”Santos and 75 percent of the work is complete.During a recent offseason visit to the museum,
Santos and David Ditacchio, a carpenter who’s work-

making preparationsto raise the ship’s mast. A circular
hole had to be cut in the museum’s ceiling to accommodate the height of the mast and other alterations to
the museum were forthcoming The exciting new addition to the museum’s outstanding exhibits is expected
to be unveiled for the 1986 season.
Money, however, is needed to finish the massive project and the campaign by the Provincetown Historical
Association to raise $20,000 for its completion continues. The center piece of the drive is the Sail Club.
Contributors who donate $1000 toward the project
becomeSail Club members and have their names inscribed on the Sail Club paintingcollage that will be
hung in the museum.
The painting-collage is the creation of longtime
resident-artist; Salvatore Del Deo. Museumquality
prints, 24 x20 inches, of the Del Deowork in a strictly
limited editionwill be presented to each $1$1000 donor.
lesser amounts are, of course,
accepted noted Josephine Del Deo.
To help the museum complete the Rose Dorothea
project and aid in the museum’scontinued success,
send a tax deductible contribution for any amount to
the
DorotheaFund,” care of PO Box 573, Provincetown Massachusetts, 02657.

was

seasons

Rose
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Rose Dorothea
The half-size replica-of Provincetown’s famed fishing schooner, the Rose
Dorothea, is taking shape under the skillful hands of volunteers directed by
Francis “Flyer” Santos.
About 90 percent c o m p l e t e new fund-raising effort is underway to raise
the money needed €or the sails. Yesterday, they raised the mast, which was to
be fitted through a hole in the ceiling.

Advocate photos by Duane Steele

The oak in these deck housings came from the old library’s shelves

Dick Pereira shows the scaled down model of the
fishing dorys that-sitondeck

Schooner Fund Drive Announced
by Josephine DelDeo
A campaign to raise funds to complete the half-scale
model of the schooner Rose Dorotheaat the Heritage
Museum was launched today by the Provincetown
Historical Association, sponsor of the drive.
Impetus for the effort came from Sumner Robinson
of Orleans and Provincetown. He suggested the forf a Sail Club for contributors of $1000 $1000 or more.
Robn
i sonbecame the first member with his personal
The other $1000 gifts came from John and Judy
and the Seamens Savings Bank prior to any
publicity for the campaign.
is “Flyer” Santos, the builder of the model over
he years, as his gift to the museum, said the Inhead schooner is 75 percent complete. Needed
are the sails and rigging. The estimate for comfor the sails and another $lO,OOO for
f $1000 or more will become members
e Sail Club. Each will receive a signed, numbered,
en print of the original Sail Club painting
by artist Salvatore DelDeowith the donor’s
me on the sail. The museum quality prints will be a
limited d edition, especially designed for the campaign,
20 inches in size.
At the close of the drive, a print bearing the names
all Sail Club members will be hung permanently at
e museum.
“Flyer” Santos said he is determined to finish the
b this year in time for the 10th anniversary celebration of the museum next season. He began the model
in 1977 with volunteer helpers, when available, but as
d of Trustees of the museum pointed out, it
is
thevrituayl
a one-man job as to planning, execution, and
finishing details.

by

Board

The board said that anyone who wants to see what
has been accomplished before making a contribution
may make his or her purpose known at the desk and
will be admitted without fee.
the Provincetown HistoricalAssociation which acts
as a “friend of the museum,” is a tax-exempt, private
organization. Checks may be made payable to the
associationwith “Rose Dorothea Fund” written at tho
bottom. They may be delivered at the desk of the
Heritage Museum or mailed in care of, PO Box 573,
Provincetown, Massachusetts, 02657.

PROVINCETOWN
Heritage

Museum

356 COMMERCIAL ST. PROVINCETOWN Massachusetts 02657
A Museum Established by the Town of Provincetown in 1976

The Board of Trustees of the Provincetown Heritage Museum
is currently engaged in a major effort to raise funds f o r the
purchase of the sails for the museum's half-scale model of the
famous Grand Banks fishing schooner, Rose Dorothea. This model
is being constructed on the second floor of the museum by master
shipbuilder Francis "Flyer" Santos who has been working at the
project for eight years. The article enclosed describes the genesis and early beginnings of this immense undertaking.
The combined effort and vision of many persons have carried
the job this far. We now need further assistance to purchase the
sails and rigging. The masts, gaffs and booms are ready, at this
writing, for their suit of sails, but we are lacking the necessary
funds to have them made. The Board of Trustees feels that it
speaks for the entire community in soliciting your help, for the
Rose Dorothea symbolizes the great Portuguese fishing tradition,
a
both past and present

he Sail Club is enclosed. Museum-quality
print which you will receive in apprints of the
contribution are numbered and signed by the
preciation for your c
artist, Salvatore
half-scale model. The

FOUNDING BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Josephine Del Deo, Chairman, Joseph Lema,Cyril Patrick, Adelaide Kenney, Salvatore Del Deo

Deacember 30, 1985
Captain Francis Santos
Construction of the Schooner ROSE DOROTHEA
Provincetown H i s t o r i c a l Association, Inc
P . O . Box 552
Provincetown, MA 02657
Gentlemen:
Captain Santos advised m e v i a telephone on Friday D e c e m b e r Twenty
Seventh, t h a t t h e making of the New Mainsail, f o r t h e R o s e Dorothea
w a s awarded t o t h i s S a i l L o f t .
I feel very honored t o have been chosen t o make t h i s S a i l and a l s o ,
the complete set of S a i l s ; a s needed. I t i s my i n t e n t t o provide
S a i l s made t o t h e customs of t h e period of t i m e t h a t t h e R o s e
Dorothea was s a i l i n g . Although an e s t a b l i s h e d price w a s quoted f o r
t h e Mainsail, i t is m y i n t e n t t o incorporate a s much of the period

of Sailmaking without a d d i t i o n a l charge.

The Heritage of t h e Schooner, coupled w i t h tradesmen l i k e
F r a n c i s Santos, and a l l t h a t w i l l p l y t h e i r s k i l l s , w i l l make t h i s
project a t r u l y l i v i n g m e m o r y of the sea.

requested by Francis Santos, I a m enclosing t w o d r a f t s of a
Contract; each o u t l i n i n g t h e making and price f o r the new Mainsail
and d e l i v e r y date. A l s o , M a s t Hoops f o r the Main Mast and t h e
Foremast.

As

ErnestW.Smith
Ernest W. S m i t h
Frances Santos
Two Contracts
CC:

QUOTATION

E.W.Smith

MARINE

I N C O R P O R A T incorporated

CANVAS

Y A C H T S A I L S and Y A C H T BROKER

UNION

WHARF

WORK
h

A

TEL 9.9 3- 2700

F Fairhaven Fairhaven M A S S A C H U S E T T S

r 30. 1985

Provincetown H i s t o r i c a l Association, Inc.
Construction of t h e ROSE Dorothea
P.O. B o x 552
Provincetown, MA 02657
N e w Mainsail f o r t h e Schooner ROSE DOROTHEA
4
Ten Inch
I n s i d e Diameter
$12.50
4
E i g h t Inch
I n s i d e Diameter @ 11.00
A 5% Sales i f a p p l i c i a b l e

Price $3600.00
50.00
44.00

$3694.00

Delivery of the S a i l and Mast Hoops By A p r i l 15, I986
Material w i l l be Cotton Duck, Treated f o r M i l d e w Resistance and
Water Repellent. Along the Spars S a i l w i l l be Hand R o p e d w i t h
Manila Rope. Brass Grommets along the Spars f o r L a c i n g and i n
the Corners. Two Sets of R e e f s w i t h R e e f Points.
A l l Materials i.e. Thread, Hardware, w i l l be of the very best of
quality.

The making of the S a i l w i l l be t o the accepted standards of the
period of t i m e
the e a r l y 19OO's, t h a t s a i l s w e r e made. The
heavy construction normally used i n the s a i l corners, w i l l not
be a s t h i c k , However, the shape of a l l corner patches and the
reflect the period of the time.
D a t e : 1 2 30 85
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Rose Dorothea receives
five $1,000 donations
Local benefactors have given $5,000 to
the Provincetown Heritage Museum to
help purchase sails and rigging for the
64-foot model of the schooner Rose
Dorothea.
Donors of $1,000 were: the Provincetown Lions Club; Capt. Manuel and
Germania Phillips; Richard Nakaskian,
president of the Bay State-Spray and
Provincetown Steamship Company;
Capt. Richard E. Moore and Capt.
Charles A. Marks of the steamship company, who command the ProvincetownBoston ferry
The Provincetown Historical Society
which sponsors the fund-raising campaign, has also received nearly $1,000 in
smaller gifts this fall, including $500
from Joseph Duarte, said Josephine
DelDeo, who stepped down aschairman
of the board of trustees of the museum
this December.
Del Deo will be replaced by Elmer
Silva, retired prinicpal of the Provincetown High School. Del Deo, who was
chairman of the board for 1 0 years said
she will now concentrate on cataloguing
and acting as

“I think Elmer will be marvelous forthe job,” she said.
The historical society and museum
hope to raise $20,000 to complete the
model by the museum’s tenth anniversary this summer. They have raised nearly $12,000 to date, Del Deo said.
The recent donors will become
members of the sail Club, established for
$1,000 donors. The museum gives each
member a limited edition print of the
Rose Do Dorotheacreated by Del Deo’s hus-

band
The club now has 11 members, Mrs.
DelDeo said.
Shesaidshe
Phillips near Christmas and checks from
the Lions club and the steamship company members in the first week of
February. The board of trustees decided to announce the gifts at one time.
Nakashian said Capt. Susan Avellar,
ticket office manager for-the steamship
company, who has worked on the model,
told him about the effort to raise money
for its completion.
“I think it is a beautiful thing they are
doing,” he said.

Schooner funds mounting
Provincetown
Those
who
are working to see that a half-scale
replica of the famous schooner Rose
Dorothea is completed at the Provincetown Heritage Museum report,,
good news on the fund-raisingfront.
paign to complete the huge half-scale
model of the schooner Rose Dorothea at
the Heritage Museum.
When completed the model will be the
largest indoor wooden ship model in the
world. It measures 66’6” in length with
a
12’6”
beam.
The idea of raising money to complete
the schooner model came from Sumner
Robinson, Provincetown and Orleans
businessman, who suggested the formation of a Sail Club for contributors of
$1,000.
Robinson became the first member of
the club with his personal gift whichwas
proCiceroand
Savdonations were made
historical association an-

members will be permanently hung at
the museum.
Santos began work on the model in
1977 and, said trustees of the museum,
it has been a labor of love for him
the years. Santos said he is dete
to finish the job this year in time for the
10th anniversary celebration.
The trustees said that anyone who
wants to see what has been accomplished with the model before making a contribution need only make his Purpose
known at the desk to be admitted
without fee.
The Provincetown Historical Association, which acts as a friend of the
museum, is a tax-exempt, private
organization. Checks may be made
payable to the association with “Rose
Dorothea Fund’’ written on the bottom

come members of the museum’s Sail
Club. Members will receive a limited-edition print created by Province
town artist Salvatore DelDeo.

In other museum news, longtime
chairman of €he board of trustees,
with the museum’s 10th anniversa- Josephine DelDeo, has stepped down
ry this summer creeping closer all from that post to spend more of her
the time, trustees say they are time curating and cataloguing the
pleased that $5,000has been raised to museum’s growing collection. Trusthelp make the schooner’ssails.
ees elected Elmer Silva, retired after
According to a release from the many years asprincipal of Provincemuseum, the donations come from town High School, to succeed Ms.
Bay State & Provincetown Steamship DelDeo.
Co.., the Provincetown Lions Club,
and Capt. Manuel and Germania
Contributionsto the Rose Dorothea
Phillips of Provincetown.
project may be sent to the ProvinceThe sails will cost $20,000to make, town Historical Association, Box 573,
and those who donate funds will be- Provincetown02657

cape
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er Santos’-9-year
labor of love

RoseDorothea’ nears completion I
Petras
1986
The mainsail was raised on the Rose

By

Sept.27,1986

George e

Dorothea last Saturday, signalling the
near completion of work on the halfmodel, which was started in 1977.
The half model of the famous schooner
is in the Provincetown Heritage
Museum.
A bottle of champagne was opened to
celebrate the occasion. The first glass
poured-it was a plastic cup, a c t u a l l y
was in the hand of Francis ‘Flyer’ Santos, who is a boatbuilder, historian,
teacher and keeper of the flame of the
e Dorothea’s memory.
Santos and two assistants raised the
mainsail of the Rose Dorothea, the model
schooner permanently docked on the second floor of the Heritage Museum.
The Rose Dorothea was the schooner
that won the Lipton Cup. The. cup was
the prize of the boat race held in 1907 by
Sir Thomas Lipton, the English sportsman and boat racing enthusiast. The
schooner defeated ships from Boston
and Gloucester in a thrilling race,
although a foretopmast that gave way
in the first hitch toward the finish line.
Santos’ work on the model, which has
taken nearly nine years of volunteer
labor, aided by a few dedicated
assistants is not limited to’preserving
the memory of a single boat. It is the
celebration of an entire era of seafaring.
Itis also a celebration of the Cape’s Portuguese heritage, a background he is pro.ud of, and Provincetown a town that
Santos loves.
“Building this is quite an accomplishment for our Portuguese heritage,” Sansaid “We’d iike to leave our mark on
town. I don’t know of a better
build the Portuguese
the Lipton Cup.
dif icult to do this. There’s
volunteer labor. There were
s I thought we weren’t going to
but as long as the good Lord
my health, I was going to finish
e Rose Dorothea and Santos’ family history are inextricably linked. His

grandfather was a member of the Rose
Dorothea’s crew when it won the Lipton
Cup. And Santos lives in the house once
owned by Marion Perry, captain of the
Rose Dorothea.
Born in 1914, Santos was raised in
Provincetown. His grandfather, a
whaler, came to the United States from
Portugal while still in his early teens.
Though both his, grandfather and father
Fisherman Santos didn’t want to
tradition. “They would
and never make

t home watching
r sewing a leg on his long

Francis ‘Flyer’ Santos

johns. “He rolled up the material to sew
it, and I saw this long scar on his leg. I
asked him how it happened.
“He was a quiet man, he didn’t want
to tell me. I was teaching him to read at
the time, and-I was only a young
whippersnapper said, All right, if you
don’t telI me how you got that scar, I’m
not going t o teach you how to read and
-write.’
“We knew he was a striker on a ’ whaler. That’s the guy that stands up in
the bow of the whaling boat and throws
a lance into the whale When the whale
starts off, the line goes howling out of a
wooden tub. It got so hot sometimes
they had to pour water on it.
“My grandfather got entangled in the
line and the whale started taking him
down, down, down. The whalers had a
sheath knife on their side. He was able
to cut the rope, but when he cut, he took
a slice across his leg. He didn’t feel what
he had done because of the pressure of
the water.
“When he got to the surface he had
another problem because of all the
sharks around on account of the blood.
The whale boats were alongside to grab
him. They had these big poles with
points on the ends to keep the sharks
away.
“His wife and children never knew
that story. He never told them. He could
sit there all night with you and he

Photo by George Petras

wouldn’t say a dozen words.”
Santos eventually became a boat
builder, a career he loved but never
thought would be his own. “I didn’t
believe I was cut out to be a boatbuilder.
As a young boy in grammar school, I
was always s
anything. I

would always be children asking YOU to
help them with their boats.”
After spending much time assisting
boat owners, Santos siad he drifted into
boat building fulltime. He went to the
famous shipyard of Herreshoff, in
Bristol, R.I. to learn more about the
trade, spending five years there during
World War II
He missed Provincetown and returned soon after the war. By that time he
was married with two children.
“It was a matter of choice with me.
There was something about Provincetown that I feel and love, something the
average person doesn’t seem to care
about,” Santos said. “I didn’t like being
away. You had five or six nationalities
and their cliques. I wasn’t used to that.
“Provincetown is so cosmopolitan,
that to me, being in other townswas like
being in Europe, as a stranger.”
In 1975, Santos was approached by a
group hoping to establish the Heritage

Museum. They needed someone to build
an attraction for the museum,that would
draw crowds and insure a source of
income.
“We knew we’d have to have a major
attraction t o make t h e building
economicallysuccessful said Josephine
Del Deo, who is the museum’s director
and one of its founders.
The founders studied the prime exhibits of other museums, among them
the model of the whaling ship Lagoda in
New Bedford. They decided a model of
the Rose Dorothea was what they
wanted.
“We just didn’t build ‘a’ Grand Banks
schooner,” Del Deo said. “We chose the
Rose Dorothea because of its historic
importance to the town. We asked Santos to do it because we knew he was the
only man who could.”
The Rose Dorothea was also chosen
because it represents an important
period in Provincetown’shistory the era
of the Grand Banks fishing schooner, a
method of fishing that was soon destined for replacement by beam trawlers.
The half model of the schooner is a
prime attraction. I t draws in hundreds
of visitors and has helped increase the
museum’s revenues. Del p e o said the
museum has been able to cover its
operating expenses for the past five
years and has been able to reduce its annual cost of maintaining the building
While Provincetown owns and maintains the building, the Provincetown
Historical Association has funded the
Rose Dorothea project from the start,
Del Deo said.
The keel was
difficult. Wood had to bed much of the
slow. Santos
made sure the details were right. He
began intensive research into the history
of the vessel, learning everything he
could about the history of the ship, her
captain and crew and the Lipton Cup
race. But studying the past has given
Santosa somber outlook on the present.
“Nothing is craftsman-liketoday. You
build a car and nothing fits on it. Gone
is the real craftsmanship in everything
they had in this country years ago.
“We were the best of everything. It’s
been sold down the drain for money. People don’t work
they work for
Del Deo hopes the vessel will be completed by July in time for the museum’s
11th anniversary.
officials
also looking for names and photographs
of the crew members who sailed aboard
the Rose Dorothea in the Lipton Cup
race. Santos said they have information
on 14 of the 27 crew members and continue to search for more.
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Special exhibit-marks anniversary

Museum celebrates 10th birthday
The Provincetown Heritage Museum
which is housed in a 19th century church
at 356 Commercial St., is showing a collection of paintings, drawings,
photographs woodcutsand etchings of
the church to commemorate the 10th anniversary of the building's useas a town
run museum.
The show, called "The Artist’s View"
opened July 4 and willrun until the Fall
Arts Festivalin September There are25
worksin the exhibit &- fromthe earto the 1980s by 22 artists.
is also a collection of
photographs of the artists and literature
about the museum

e our move a success
e. Thank you! Thank

as it was in 1860, except for the very top
Among the artists shown in this fine
of the building. The pointed tip of the exhibit are W.H.W.
Bicknell, Lena Gurr
steeple was removed m 1898 after a gale Mary Hackett, Frank Milby and Mary
Even with the truncated steeple the Spencer Nay.
building towers over the neighborhood.
Also at the museum, work continues
It has been thesubject for many artists. on the model of the schooner Rose
The show does not include all existing Dorothea. When completed this will be
The building where the museum is
located dates back to 1860. I t was the paintings of the museum. For example the largest boat model in the world. The
Center Methodist Episcopal Church un- the museum did not barrow one well- modelshouldbecompletedinlatefallor
til the iate 1950s when Walter P. known painting by Edward Hopper early spring according to David DitacChrysler bought the building and con- which isin the Wadsworth Atheneum in chio, a volunteer working on the model.
The rigging on the model is almost
verted it to an art museum. In 1970 Hartford, Conn., because of the cost of
complete but the sails are not ready
Chrysler moved the art collection to Nor- insurance
Most of the works show the museum Mare work is needed on the stern of the
folk, Va. and thebuildingwas left unoccupied In 1976 the town Of Province- from the side, back or frontwith houses hull. The builders also plan to construct
town bought the landmark structure. aroundit, rather thana straight-forward a
James
from the First National Bank of Prov- front view*Two paintings by George Yater, call- '
incetown
TheProvincetown Heritage Museum ed Provincetown Cold Storage and is in progress.
Firehouse on Johnson Street show only
The museum is open daily from 10 a.m.
was established in 1976.
P.M. Admission is $2 and free for
The building is a national registered the museum's tower rising above
n under 12.
landmark I t is one of the largest rounding buildings.
buildings in Provincetown and the first
building visible to fishermen returning
from sea, according to Josephine Del
Deo the museum's curator.
The exterior remains nearly the same
Some of the art in the show belongs to
the museum's collection. But most is on
loan from artists, collectors, and the
Provincetown Art Association and
Museum.

Frank James of South Orleans works on rigging the half-scale model of Provincetown’s Grand Ban
fishing schooner Rose Dorothea at the Provincetown Heritage Museum.
- C -

curator Josephine Del Deo.
f South Orleans
skills learned as

yesterdayputtouse

’classic ship models has been keeping tabs on the project for quite Some
time. Nine years ago, he told Salvadore Del Deo, also involved with the

almost completed, but financing is
slow and more money needs to be
raised if all the sails are to be made
by next yearsaid Ms.Del Deo.

Frank James Honest Man & Teacher, Leaving Nauset

I

By Elizabeth Aldred

I

f Diogenes were conducting his fruitless search for an
honest man in these unpromising times,he might at
least have taken a second look at Frank James.
Musician, philosopher, sailor, teacher, draughtsman,
artist-Mr James is all of those and more. Ask him what
matters most, however, and he's quick to answer.
"Honesty. I've always tried to be honest-with my
students, and in my life. Dishonesty is the thing that
bothers me most."

Next monthyMr James retires after 32 yearsOf teaching
music, first at Orleans High School and thenat Nauset
Regional High School in North Eastham. He will preside
over his last Spring Band Concertat theschoolauditorium
this Thursday, May 18, at 7:30pm. But anyone who thinks
this man is going to subsideinto silenceobviously doesn't
know Frank James. And whatever else he may be busy
with---the community orchestra he hopes to start, the
beautifufly crafted boat models he makes, the silver and
scrimshaw work he does-you can bet he’ll find time and a
way to make his voice heard when principles and honesty
are at stake.
"I don't believe injust blowing your own horn," he says.
"Weall do what we have to do to survive-reporter, music
teacher, whatever we are. And after that's taken care
of-survival and our ego-the question is, how much
time do we have left for other thingsHe believes, he says,
in "trying to get involved in things that are important to all
of us not just to me. My priorities are a lot different from
the status quo."
Mr James is well aware that his outspokenness on such
issues as Indian rights, racial prejudice and education has
often aroused reactions ranging from discomfort to
hostility. He keeps right on speaking his mind.
I firmlybelieve in the First Amendment. You can write
or say anything you want; it's up to me to battle what YOU
say but not your right to say it. If YOU have the truth

behind you, you can say anything because you can defend
it."

Music teacher Frank James who is retiring at the end of
the school year, conducts studentsat Nauset High School.
PHOTO BY HAMILTON KAHN

Priorities shapedby Heritage

His Wampanoag Indian heritage played an important started playing Dixieland jazz in barrooms-I used to put
part in forming those priorities. Growing up in Chatham, on shaving lotion, to seem older. It was a good learning
experience; I was 25 or 26 before I took a drink, because I
the seventh in a family of eight children, he learned both
the strengths and resources of his own culture, and the saw what the stuff did to people."
Rated 4-Fby the military he worked at the Chatham
realities of discrimination and prejudice. "I was not
'taught' Indian religion; it was all around me," he says. "I
Texaco during the war, becoming manager of the station.
remember my father when a man said to him, 'See you in "At 21 I said, I'm not going to spend the rest of my life
church,' replying'The Indian doesn't have any religion. He punching grease guns. So I applied and .got the Indian
scholarship to Dartmouth. Then that music teacher I
day.'
a door to a dfierent reality couldn't stand (at Chatham High School) suggested I try
I
started school my father the New England Conservatory. It was what I always
was opened
said 'You're going to experience something new: you’re
(Continued on Next Page)
going to be the only,one in the classroom who’s not white.'
I'd been playing with these kids all mylife,and it had never
entered my headI was a different breed I wonder
sosometimes was it good for my father to say that, or not?"
That very first day of school another boy called him
“nigger” Not knowing the word, he found a friend and
asked what it meant Then he went over and punched the
boy, hard The teacher made him stay after school. It was
the first insult, and the first of what he remembersas "lots
of scuffles in school until 10th grade Never in my life,
though, have I had one of those remarksfrom someone I
consider to be an educated and intelligentperson."
He got hooked on music at age Six, when he started
“stealing” his older brother's trumpet-so much for
honesty, he says with a laugh. For four years he played it
secretly taking it when his brother wasn't around and
putting it back, just so, so no one could tell it had been
used. When he reached junior high school he couldn't
stand the music teacher, so he sang in the chorus instead.
Though he describes himself as a "jock" in high school,
doing mostly baseball and track, he kept up with the
music,still with no formal lessons. "In 10th 11th grade I

Whenhe

artistic; you change it to fit what you're trying to say. If you
don't understand what you're trying to say, you can't say
it."

W h y Not tell studnets The Truth?
And that brings him back to the issue of honesty
honesty in teaching, honesty in living. Instead of stories
about George Washington chopping down a cherry tree
and crossing the Delaware he says, why not tell students
the truth-from the 389 treaties the U.S. govemment
made and broke, every one, with the Indians, up to Oliver
North's trial. Is it honest, he asks, to give students
calculators and then let them think they know
mathematics when they can't add and subtract?Is it honest
when a family whose car is covered with ecology stickers
throws garbage out the window, saying "It's okay, nobody
saw me"? Was it honesty when his son, who was in the
Navy for 16 years, was advised not to wear civilian clothes
ashore because the U.S. government was so unpopular
everywhere he'd be at risk if he wore his uniform? "They
stand up on deck and salute the flag, yet they don't have the
honesty to wear it."

He contrasts the U.S. emphasis on the flag and
patriotism with the Indian way. "When Indians have a
celebration, they parade around the perimeter of the
meeting ground so no evilspirit can come in and with the
leader walks a little child' But in your parades in front is a
flag and on each side is someonewith a gun*WhY?Are You
so afraid? Is Your flag so insecureYou have to Protect it
with guns?"

His first real involvement with the "radical Indian
movement," he says, cameafter his first wife, Priscilla, died
at age 46 of a brain tumor. "I became cynical, hurt," he
says, agreeing that maybe he has a chip on his shoulder.
But he repeats his response when someone once accused
him of that. "I told him, I’ll paint you my color, and you
walk around the streets for a day. Thentalk to me about a
chip on my shoulder.'
"Hardly a day doesn't go by that someone doesn’t

Honors courses
Cut Into Sign-Up
For Mwic, electives

T

he scheduling problems referred to by Frank
James have apparentlyplayeda part in limiting
sign-up for other courses besides music. Andrew
Kalinick Nauset High School guidance department
head, says M y perception is that enrolment in all the
electives has dropped off." In addition to music,
electives include languages, art and industrial arts,
courses offered by the AlternativeLearning Group, and
several others.
Mr Kalinick, like Mr James, traces many of the
scheduling problems to the introduction of honors
Courses in 1985-86, partly in answer to Students' wishes
that their academic records distinguish between more
challenging and less demanding courses rather than
having each Course get equal weight The honors
courses introduced a number of singletons into the
schedule, courses in which only one classis offered Mr
Kalinick says. That means a student signing u p for
example, for 11th grade honors English and music
theory might find the courses wer offeredat the same
time, with no other options and would therefore have
to choose between them.
A further complication was the Points of Contact
program initiated two years ago, coordinating English
and social studies classes. This means that students in
honors English are also supposedto take honors social
studies, further restricting their schedule options.
E.A,

Martha's Vineyard.
Like every true sailor, he finds a special romance in
sailing that has nothing to do with engines. "It's the
mystical part of sailing. In a powerboat you put gasoline
in, fire it off the engine starts up and you can go as long as
there's gas. In a sailboat, it's your skill as a sailor that gets
you somewhere. You have to use something you have no
control over. It's more of a challenge to be a sailor."
His passion for boats also finds expression in the
beautifully detailed models he makes, five of which are in a
traveling exhibit currently at the DeCordova Museum in
Lincoln. "A lot of what I do I call spiritual experiences," he
says, pickingup a half modelhe’s workingon ofhis father’s
boat. "I take this piece of wood and say, 'My dad worked
on this boat. Can it tell me somethingabout him
Whatever else comes up, though, he’s not likely to lose
sight of the musk that has been part of his lifesince hewas
a child. "I've been blowing at that trumpet 59 years, and it
still makes mistakes!" he says with a laugh. In fact, the
more you know the more critical you become."
After his many years of leading the high school band,
Mr James is looking forward to trying to get a community
orchestra going. ''The difference between a band and an
orchestra is like the difference betweencheckersand chess.
It takes a different mind to appreciate orchestra music. I
did have one going several years back but it collapsed.
Kids were gettingtoo much in school. But now, afternoons
and evenings may be the only time they can do it-and
there are adults who are interested, too.
"I'm looking for a sponsor, not so much to foot the bill
as to do the leg work. With the band I had before I was
organizing, conducting, scheduling. I need someone to do
some of that, and take care of publicity-a promoter. I’m
thinking of calling a meeting next fall, for anyone
interested in this as a community project
For Frank James, hung up on honesty and often
swimming against the tide, music holds a special appeal.
"When you play a piece of music, there's no way to lie. The
pitch and rhythm have got to be right. You can't lie
through a song-particularly with two people. If I know
the song, you can't bluff it."

I

Hoist the Sails on the
Rose Dorothea

a story of dedication...
Provincetown magazine 15

sewn by Ernest W.Smith of Union Wharf in Fair
Haven, Connecticut. Sail making is a dying art and
it took a long time to fill the custom specificationsspecifications
“I’ve been waiting a year to receive this sail,” said Cap
tain Francis “Flyer” Santos who beganwork on the
schooner in 1979 197 1977
On hand for the memorable event were Santos;
David Ditacchio, a carpenter who has worked eagerly on the project for years; Frank James
anan exon authentic rigg who contributes his time
pertise to
the
properly rigged;
Josephine Del Deo curator of t museum Salvatore
Del Deo, resident and artist who created the painting/collage titled sail Club to help raise money for
the project Richard Meads,whose engineeringknowhow was instrumental in removing part of the ceiling

seeingthat ship

’ expert
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to allow the ship’s towering masts to be raised; and
museum director, Elmer Si Silva
The cork popped and the champagne flowed in
celebration of the event which brought the Rose
Dorothea much closer to completion. The Indianhead
or spoonbow spoonbow schooner measures sixty-six feet
overall making it the largest est indoor boat model in the
world. Its masts rise to t e full height of the building
and extend through the ceiling above.
The original RoseDorothea was designed by Tom
McManus and was built in 1905 at the Tarr and James
shipyard in Essex Massachusetts. Two years later the
fishing schooner won the coveted LiptonCup for Provincetown by narrowly beating the Jessie Costa in a
breathtaking race.
Funding for the project comes entirely from private
contribution. Help the Provincetown Heritage
Museum complete the work of building the schooner
by sending a tax deductible donation for any amount
to the Rose Dorothea Fund, PO Box 573, Provincetown, Massachusetts,02657. Donation envelopes
are also available at the museum, 356 Commercial
Street. Hours are from 10 am to 6 pm daily through
Columbus Day.

Silva
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Richard Meads, 39, dies;
was Provincetown fireman
Richard J. “Tarts” Meads, a selfemployed contractor and a member of
the Provincetown Fire Department and
Rescue Squad, died Tuesday at his Provincetown home after a long struggle with
lung cancer. He was 39 years old.
Mr. Meads was the lieutenent in command of Provincetown Fire Department
Pumper No. 1.
Mr. Meads was a dedicated assistant
in the construction of the half-scale
model Rose Dorothea at the Province
town Heritage Museum.
Mr. Meads was born and raised in
Provincetown. He graduated from Provincetown High School in 1966. He was
active in many organizations including
the Provincetown Yacht Club, of which
he was reign fleet captain and club champion. He was also a member of the West
End Racing Club and the ProvincetownTruro Youth Hockey Association.
Mr. Meads was a communicant of St.
Peter the Apostle Church in Provincetown.
Mr. Meads was an essential part of the
volunteer crew that donated hundreds of
hours of time to help Francis Santos

build the scale model of the Rose
Dorothea. the Grand Banks -s
from Provincetown that won the Lipton
Cup in 1907. The model was started in
1977

A skilled carpenter, Mr. Meads was invaluable in the construction of the
model. -He did the difficult work of
removing a portion of the ceiling in the
museum to accommodate the model’s
mainmast.
He is survived by his wife, Kathleen
C. [Joseph]Meads; two sons Richard M.
Meads and Jeremy C. Meads, both of
Provincetown; his mother and father,
Bertha (Souza) and John S. Meads of
Provincetown; a s i s t e r Janice A.
Hallaman of Connecticut; and six nieces.
A funeral Mass for Mr. Meads will be
celebrated today at 10 a.m. at St. Peter
the Apostle Church in Provincetown.
I n tribute to Mr. Meads’s years of
work with the fire department, a fire
engine, laden with flowers, will lead the
funeral procession. Six firemen will serve
as honorary pallbearers.
Burial will be in St. Peter’s Cemetery.

LIFE LINES
Out on the end of Cape Cod, the Portuguese
fishermen of Provincetown remain tied
to their seafaring traditions.
By Diane Galusha

Photos by Michael Carroll

T

here is no separating
Provincetown from the
sea that surrounds it.
At the toe of that 70mile-long boot of Massa
chusettscalled Cape Cod,
Provincetown is washed on the north
by Atlantic surf, on the west and south
by the gentler waves of Cape Cod Bay,
and on the east by deep, calm Provincetown Harbor.
Like most water-bound worlds, Provincetown has a history shaped by the
sea-the source of food and fortune for
its fishermen, inspiration for its artists
and writers, and pleasure for the boaters, beachcombers, and whale-watchers
who flock here every year.
In summer, the population of the 6square-mile town increases from 4,000
to nearly 30,000. Many visitors come
from Boston and New York, a diverse
and cosmopolitansummercrowd that includes substantial numbers of gays and
artists, writers, and performers. On cool
or rainy days, when the nearby beaches
of the national seashore lie deserted,
as many as 100,000 tourists throng
Provincetown’s streets, lined with hundreds of art galleries,boutiques, souvenir
shops, cafes, ice cream parlors, and
hotels.
But many of the visitors who come to

enjoy a seasideholiday or Provincetown’s
artistic colony miss the cultural heart of
this historic seaport: a Portuguese fishing village that liesjust beyond the town’s
commercial area. Here, narrow streets
and alleyways wind past century-old
homes standing shoulder to shoulder,
their back yards filled with fragrant honeysuckleand trellised roses, their sheercurtained windows open to the music of
ships’ horns and buoy bells.
Of all the people who live, work, and
play in Provincetown, none are more
closely associated with its maritime heritage than the swarthy, dark-haired Portuguese, about half the town’s permanent
population. Born of a culture that
spawned such seafaring explorers as
Vasco da Gama and Ferdinand Magellan,
immigrants from Portugal and the Portuguese-heldAzores and Cape Verde Islands in the North Atlantic sailed to New
England during the 19th and early 20th
centuries. In whaling and fishing ports,
they continued their cultural traditions,
which still survive in Provincetown.
Capt. Francis “Flyer” Santos, 72,
bears those traditions proudly. Though
he comes from a family of fishermen,
Santos is a boat builder who learned his
trade from another Portuguese craftsman. He has built and repaired boats for
55 years, much of that time at his own

Wharfside,an Old World way of Lifeflourishes in a typical New England setting.

boat yard, a stone’sthrow from his Commercial Streethome overlookingthe harbor. “I‘veprobably takencare of 60percent
of the boats in town,” Santos says with
satisfaction.
That adds up to hundreds of boatsvessels with names like the Divino Criador, the Sarah Lynn, the Guardian Angel.
Following an old custom, many are
painted vivid blues, reds, and greens,
and some have distinctive touches, such
as the gaping jaws of a shark painted
on the bow or a small evergreen tree
tied to the mast.
Although most of the boats have been
in service for 25 to 40 years, they’re
well-kept. About 80 percent are owned
by second- and third-generation Portuguese and more recent Portuguese
immigrants. The Portuguese gradually
and determinedly took control of Provincetown’s fleet from their Yankee predecessors. “The immigrantshad big families, and all the children worked to help
support the parents,” Santos explains.
“The Yankees had small families. It was
just a matter of time before they became
practically extinct.”
Each year, Provincetown’s 32 nettowing draggers and six lobster boats
haul in 12 million to 14 million pounds
of seafood: pollock,cod,hake, mackerel,
flounder, red snapper, tuna, whiting,
dogfish, squid, and lobster. Though
valued at $5 million, the catch falls far
short of those of the fleets of Gloucester
and New Bedford, Mass., where Portuguese seamen also settled in large
numbers.
Fishermen leave Provincetown’sharbor between 2 and 5 a.m. each day, even

in winter, unless the seas are too rough.
They return at about 5 p.m. and unload
at Oceanic Seafood,the only large buyer
in town, or onto the trucks of independent “gypsy”buyers bound for East Coast
markets.
To catch a glimpse of this Portuguese
way of life, visitors to Provincetown need
simply walk along MacMillan Wharf or
Cabral’s Dock, past the net menders,
stacks of lobster traps, and fishermen
rewinding cables and repairing equipment. “Just go down there about supper
time and watch the boats come in,”

Boats no longer
stay out for
months but fishing
remains risky
business.
I

Santos suggests. “You won’t find anything more Portuguese than that.”
Unless, of course, you attend the annual Blessing of the Fleet, a festival
that opens the summer season in June.
The event, rooted in the staunch religious faith of the Portuguese, begins
with a Mass at St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, followed by a parade of fishermen and townspeople through the decorated streets to MacMillan Wharf.
There, the bishop prays for a bountiful
catch and bestows his blessing on each
boat as it sails past, newly painted,

Capt. Flyer Santos recreated the Rose Dorothea

cleaned, and bedecked with pennants
and streamers. Many vessels carry
crucifixes or other religious icons.
This festival gives Provincetown’s
fishermen and their families the chance
to celebrate their seafaring legacy and
to pray for a safe year at sea. Fishing
has always been a dangerousoccupation
-sudden storms have grounded or capsized countless boats, and onboard accidents have injured or killed untold sailors.
“My mother was always afraid,”remembers 88-year-old Louise Edwards, a
Cape Verdean fisherman’s daughter.
“Many of our friends died at sea. There
were a lot of widows in town.”
Today, Provincetown’sfishermen don’t
go out to sea for months at a time like
their 19th-century forebears, but they
still lead a risky life. Some decide the
risk is no longer worth taking. Joel Macara,a fourth-generationfisherman, abandoned the occupation three years ago
after his 28-year-old brother and two
other men drowned. Their boat, Victory
II capsized when its net snagged a submerged object.
But Macara’s father, Kenneth, continues his traditional livelihood. “If your
father was a fisherman, and your grandfather before him, it’s second nature to
go to sea,” he says.
Like Kenneth Macara, Flyer Santos
is devoted to his saltwater legacy, and
one ship long ago won his seafarer’s
heart. She was the Rose Dorothea, the
pride of Provincetown’s fresh fishing
fleet, an Indianhead schooner built in
Essex, Mass., in 1905. Two years later,
the Rose became a Provincetown legend
when, with a broken topmast, she won
DISCOVERY
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Grace Gouveia Collinson has devoted her life to
preserving the Portuguese past.

the coveted Lipton Cup in a race of the
region’s fastest schooners. Manning the
sails that day in 1907 was a crew of 27
Portuguese seamen, including Santos’
grandfather, John Pavon Santos, who
came to Provincetown from the Azores
aboard a Yankee whaler.
The Rose Dorothea had a short life,
however. In 1918, when she was transporting cargo in the Caribbean, a German submarine torpedoed and sank her.
Though Santos never sailed the Rose
Dorothea, he has brought her back to
life in the form of a half-scale model,
built with a host of volunteers over nine
years. The 66-foot-long model, the largest of its kind in the world, occupies
the second floor sanctuary of the Provincetown Heritage Museum, a former
church.
The ship’s topmast required the removal of the museum’s vaulted ceiling;
the ship’s bowsprit extends over the
former choir loft. Private contributions,
collected by the Provincetown Historical
Association, funded the project.
“She is the proudest accomplishment
of my life,”says Santos,whoclaims another connection to the Rose Dorothea: The
home he and his wife, Irene, live in once
belonged to Capt. Marion “Bertie” Perry, who skippered the schooner to its
famous victory.
Thanks to their seafaring heritage,
the Portuguese of Provincetown enjoy a
rich culinary heritage as well. Seafood is
a staple in most of Provincetown’s Portuguese homes and in many of its restaurants. A hearty soup made of potatoes,
beans, greens such as kale, cabbage or
collards, and chourica, a spicy Portuguese sausage that gives the soup its
distinctive flavor, is another traditional
favorite. Chourica is sold alongside the
milder linguica sausage at most of the
Cape’s delis and supermarkets.
Traditional breads and pastries also
characterize Portuguese fare.Antonio Ferreira, owner of the popular Provincetown Portuguese Bakery on Commercial
Street in the heart of town, offers confections such as trutas (small rolls filled
with sweet potatoes), bread pudding,
and pasteis de nata (tarts made of eggs,
sugar, lemon peel and cream). Of the
latter, Ferreira says, “No pastry shop
in Portugal would open their doors without carrying them.”
Ferreira, formerly a teacher who emigrated from Portugal in 1965, supplies
most of the restaurants and stores in the
lower Cape with massa souada (sweet
bread). on a typical summer day, he
sees scores of tourists window-shopping

for jewelry, leather goods, bikinis, and
artwork with his malassadas Azorean
fried dough) in hand.
Most of his customers are tourists,
Ferreira says. “I would never survive if I
depended on my Portuguese clientele,
he notes. “They are excellent cooks, and
most make their own bread and pastries.”
Grace Gouveia Coliinson, 78, another
fisherman’s daughter and the town’s unofficial ethnic historian, has collected
scores of seafood recipes from her own
kitchen and the kitchens of friends and
neighbors. “The Portuguese really know

The Portuguese
have seen the
town‘s transition
from port to
resort.
what to do with fish,” she boasts. “It
never tastes the same twice.”
But her preservation efforts extend
far beyond food. She has also filled dozens of binders and albums with her collection of historical notes, reminiscences, poetry, and photos of the Portuguese
experience in Provincetown.
It’s an experience Collinson knows
firsthand. In 1916, at the age of 7, she
moved with her mother from Portugal
to Provincetown, joining her fisherman
father who had left for the United States
before she was born. He had sent money
home for Grace’s tutoring, so that she
was fluent in English by the age of 5.
Those language lessons gave her a head
start on her American education, and
she later taught elementary school in
Provincetown.
Collinson has watched Provincetown
evolve from a placid fishing village to a
flourishing resort town. Its reputation
as an artists colony, however, is at least
a century old. “There’s something magic
about being at the end of this peninsula,”
says Preston Babbitt, chairman of Provincetown’s Historical Commission. “It’s
a free, open space, a magnet that has
drawn all different kinds of people.”
Ever since Charles W. Hawthorne
established his Cape Cod School of Art
in the late 1800s, artists such as realist
Edward Hopper, expressionist Karl
Knaths, marine painter Frederick Waugh,
and impressionist Ross Moffet have come
to Provincetown to capture in their work
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program at.school
Cultural Collaborative of Boston a
statewide, non-profit organization that
strives to strengthen the quality of
grade six are now studying the history
of Provincetown including its Por-
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James Santos gives the stern of the half-scalemodelof the Rose Dorothea a coat of enamel.

Huge model of fishing schooner
completed after 10 years‘ work
BY MOLLYBENJAMIN
SPECIAL WRITER

PROVINCETOWN “Flyer” Santos began building the half-scale
Rose Dorothea 10 years ago. The
amount of time that has elapsed
amazes him, but his reasons for creating what he says is the world’s largest model of a fishing schooner are
strongernow than they were then‘
It has to do with a sense of place.
Santos speaks of leaving something
behind that connects to his sense of
Provincetown.
Santos grew up a flounder-cast
away from the water in the town’s
west end Though his first name is
really Francis, he was nicknamed
“Flyer” by Cheney Marshall, who
noted he never saw his friend sitting
down. He said Santos was a perpetual
flying machine* Nov. 74 Santos built
a smaller model o the Rose Dorothea for a Knights of Columbus
Fourth
of July parade when he was
21.
Provincetown had plenty of fishing

shedsthen

small outbuildings outbuildings fish-

ermen used to store and mend their
mounds
the sheds
of gear’
whenever
The men
the gathered
winds kept
in
them ashore, and stories were told,
retold, and disputed.
“Those sheds Were full of the general bragging, like fishermen do,
Santos says.

One of the earliest stories he repoem
calls hearing
“I’ve was
forgotten
in thewho
form
made
of ita

up,”*Santossays about the town’s The original Rose Dorothea was
most famous schooner, the Rose 108 feet long, 24% feet wide, and drew
12 feet of water. The model is 66 feet
Dorothea.
long, longer than many contemporary Provincetown draggers.
Many years ago ago they sailed the
Francis Whalem em, and her sister, Santos’ father was a schoonerman,
and his grandfather, John Pavon
MaryDear
Then they built the Santo and the Santos, crewed on the Rose DOW
Squanto the two Poorest sailors thea. Fishermen are known to be a
aroundhere;
little competitive, and that trait was
Then they built the darlin’ Jessie strong among sailing fishermen,
costa, but the Annie Perry was Great rivalries existed between New
En and and Nova Scotian crews,
thepride ofh e sea;
But the one that Won the CUP in the an not simply for the thrill of winProvincetownrace
ning a sailor sailors victory then as now,
WasthegoodoldRoseDorothee.
the first boat back to port benefits
from higher fish prices in a supplyThe model of the Rose Dorothea anddemand market.
would never have come about with- The Rose Dorothea was an Indianout Josephine Del Deo santos says. head schooner designed by Tom
Some
Mrs.meeting
Del Deo convincedyears
votersago,
at town
to buy McManus and built in the Tarr and
James Yard in Essex, in 1905. Turned
awas
building
on
CommercialStreet that into a cargo carrier in World War I,
in 1860
as the
Center
Methodistbuilt
Church.
That
building
became the vessel was sunk in 1917 by a German submarine, The Germans gave
the town’s Heritage Museum, and the fair warning of their intentions and
home for Santos’ half-scale model of allowed the crew to get off the vessel
the Rose Dorothea.
and into the dories before sinking it*
ten years on a project is a long No one was hurt in the incident.
time* Especiallythe kind where You
The Rose was a Grand Banker and
get essential materials by driving carried 12 dories, Each morning at 4
wondrous
around townoldkeeping
wood an
being
eye out
tossed
for a.m. the dories were lowered
the
away during home-renovation pro- sea and the two-man Crews Would
jects, and the labor is volunteer. longline for cod, haddock and hali“you don’t do this for money, youdo but. since the trawls Were baited the
night before the faster the crews
it for love,” he notes.
could perform the task, the more
Five generations of the Santos’ sleep they would get. “Wooden ships
family have lived in Provincetown, andiron men,” says Santos’s brother
and he figures the Rose is something Jimmy, lookingback at their lives.
he
thecan
town’s
leave
history.
behindto mark part of The Rose Dorothea won the Lipton

ago

into

Francis “Flyer” Santor aboard the model of the Rose Dorothea.

cup,
a race
fishing schooners that
wasbetween
initially designed
to be
an annual affair but was raced only
1907*purse
sir Thomas
Lipton
put
once
up thein$600
and “the
biggest biggest
CUP money could buy in London
Lipton said a race between fishing
boats was a good kind of race and he
found extra beauty in the fact the
vessels could go back fishing after
theexcitement*
The race took Place off Boston
Light in a “light to strong wholesail
breeze
a nice chop w with a lively
jump to it,’’ according to a newspaper account at the time. Interestingly the boat the Rose Dorothea
beat by a whisper the JesssieCosta

f

was also a fishing schooner from
Provincetown.
Showing some racing skill, the
Rose got a good jump at the start and
never lost it even though she broke
a foretop mast, on the last leg. “Rose
Dorothea held her lead and 45 minutes after the start the breeze took on
strength and sent the rails almost
down to the water,” according to the
account.
At the second mark, according to
the account, the Rose Dorothea was
ahead by less than a minute. Then
the foreto mast broke, but keeping
to the weather her, they won the race.

jibtopsail on, and it would have been
better for him had he taken it in, for
the Wind kept knocking him off to
leeward and he could not follow the
Same road as Dorothea,” the writer
opined. At the finish, caps caps were
thrown in the air ands
men
danced like youngsters youngsterscheering and
yelling like a and Of victorious
savages.
Santos’s staunchest assistant on
the decade-long project has been David Ditacchio, a lobster diver who
says the oppourtnyti opportunity to listen to Santos’s stories have made it all
worthwhile.
The half-scale model of the Rose
Dorothea will be dedicated June 25
“The skipper of ‘the.Costa kept her during h e Blessingof the Fleet.

the

Provincetown' Crew

1938 1938tertimonial testimonial
race
tookplace in1907 1907

prizesLipton

cup highly

One of Provincetown's most highly prized possessions

Many years ago t h e y s a i l e d t h e
F r a n c e s Whalem and h e r s i s t e r
Mary d e Dear
Then t h e y b u i l t the S a n t o and
t h e Squanto t h e t w o p o o r e s t
sailors around h e r e
T h e n t h e y b u i l t the " D a r l i n g Little
Jessie C o s t a "

The A n n i e P e r r y was t h e p r i d e o f
t h e sea.
B u t t h e one t h a t won t h e cup i n
t h e P r o v i n c e t o w n Race, was t h e
good o l d Rose D o r o t h e a
Flyer FlyerFlyer

My f a t h e r t a u g h t me t h i s s e a f a r i n g d i t t y ,
I have no i d e a where i t o r i g i n a t e d .

the members of the Board
of the

of Trustees

Provicetown Heritage Museum
proudly announce
THE DEDICATION OF THE "ROSE DOROTHEA"
and request the presence of your company
on this day Saturday, June 25h, 1988 at 2:OO p.m.

Provincetown Heritage Museum
356 CommercialStreet

Provincetown Massachusetts

Model of' the ROSE DOROTHEA made by
Captain Francis “Flyer” Santos for
the 4th of J u l y Parade, Provincetown,

1935

StandardTimes

New

Provincetown
To Skipper of

March

20,

1938

Monument
Schooner

I

Jesse Costa
Provincetown

schooner

Dorothea driving for the
with several lenghts lead

coming from behlnd to win.

supplies to Europe. Her dramatic
career came to
dramatic en
when she wassunk near the Azores
by a Germansubmarine.
Strangely, the Annie Perry. an
other schooner owned by Captain
Perry also was sunk by a U-boat
during the war. The captain him
self served In the merchant marine

Provincetown High School Chorus:

PROGRAM
for the
DEDICATION OF THE

Becky Adams, Suzy Bento, Jodi Carreiro, Stephanie
Childs, Samantha Clinton, Lisa Colbum, Abby Corea, Alicia Duarte, Allison Duarte, Patti Ferreira, Joy
Futch, Melissa Goshen, Francine Kraniotakis, Penny
Kraniotakis, Heather Lemme, Karen Mooney, Heidi
O’Donnell, Heather ODonnell, Stephanie Peters,
Amy Prada, Joanne Roderick, Johnna Strong

“ROSE DOROTHEA”

Provincetown Heritage Museum
Performance and Original Script:
“The Race of a Lifetime”
Artist in Residence:
Wendy Kesselman
Kris Eastman
Teacher:
Students:
David Ambrose, Simone D’Amico, Paulo daLomba,
Jennifer Davis, Aaron Enos, Sarah Foutz, Marc
Gonsalves, Elisabeth MacAdam, Josiah Mayo,
Shawn Raasch, Dawn Russell, Michelle Stefani

Saturday, June 25, 1988

Opening Blessing.

.The Reverend Bento R. Fraga

Greetings and Introductions

.Ruth Bardsley
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Opening Remarks.

.William McNulty
Town Manager

Dedication and Tribute*

“Sail On”.

Teacher:
Linda ’Squire
Students:
Zachary Beck, Brianna Caton, Audra Carreiro, Ian
Chase, Kara Codinha, Jamie Colley, Mecka Costa,
Adam Curtis, Lauren Duarte, Carissa Henrique,
Eric Leonard, Jane Lewellen, Crystal Macara,
Valerie Noones, Vergilio Peres, Ethan Poulin,
Courtney Roderick, Jared Russell, Victoria Rowe,
Jeb Santos, Jimmy Silva, Mathew Silva, Eric
Thomis, Sarah White

Presentation of the Lipton Cup

.Frank Hogan
President of the Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association

“Rose Dorothea” Crew Members Honor Guard.

Students of Provincetown Elementary School, Grade Five

Zachary Beck, Brianna Caton, Tara Codinha, Jamie
Colley, Mecka Costa, Adam Curtis, Lauren Duarte,
Eric Leonard, Victoria Rowe, Jeb Santos, Eric
Thomis, Sarah White

Soloist.

Captain’s Log, June 25, 1988
“The Race of a Lifetime,” A Staged Reading

Christening of the “Rose Dorothea”
Hoisting the Ship’s Flag
“Old Ships,” A Poem by David Morton
“The Good Ole Rose Dorothea,” A Ditty

Portuguese Dancers:
Lori Arnott, Cristy Avila, Fernanda Chaves, Crescia
Cipriano, Courtney Hurst, Lisa A. Martin, Lisa M.
Martin, Katie Oliver, Adi Rodrigues, Stephanie
Sawyer, Talilla Schusterman, Sherry Stefani, Crystal
Stinson

Blessing of the “Rose Dorothea”
Portuguese Dancers

Ruth Bardsley, Chairman
Josephine Del Deo, Curator
Marilyn Colburn, Secretary
Nathan Malchman, Treasurer
Adelaide Kenney
Elmer Silva
Francis “Flyer” Santos
Provincetown Historical Association
Officers:
Joseph Patrick, Chairman
Margaret Roberts, Secretary
Dorothy Curran, Treasurer
Susan Avellar, Recording Secretary

.Josephine Del Deo
Museum Curator

Performance and Original Score:
“The Good Ole Rose Dorothea”

“Rose Dorothea” Crew Members Honor Guard:

I

Provincetown Heritage Museum
Board of Trustees:

.Provincetown High School Girl’s Chorus
.Joy Futch

.Captain Francis “Flyer“ Santos
.Original Script and Performance by
Students of the Provincetown Elementary School, Grade Four

Provincetown Heritage Museum
Dedication Committee:
Ruth Bardsley, Chairman
Josephine Del Deo, Curator
Salvatore Del Deo, Curator
Francis “Flyer” Santos, Master Shipbuild
of the ‘Rose Dorothea”
Blessing of the Fleet Committee
Officers:
Sumner Robinson, Chairman
Gail Vasques, Treasurer
Helene Perel, Secretary

.Irene Santos
.David Ditacchio
Josiah Mayo
.Original Score and Performance by
Students of the Provincetown Elementary School, Grade Five
.The Reverend Bento R. Fraga
.Students of the Provincetown Elementary School, Grade Six

‘Tributary Gift Donated By:

Present Board of Trustees;
Past Members, Board of Trustees:
Joseph Lema,Secretary, 1976-1982
ClaudeJmen, 1978-1986
Artist: Vim Fabbris

CongratulatoryDonation;
September Mom/Ronnie Szeszler
C o w Design
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Rose Dorothea dedicated
continued from page 3)
it is dry and would not shrink and
because it was the frugal thing to do.
He thanked his right-handman, David
Ditacchio, who “stayed with me the
longest,” he said. Santos remembered
someofthedifficulties hehadinbuilding
the model, from financial woes to inexperience in rigging the model.
santos said he is a Catholicand not “a
devout Catholic,” but whenever times
weredifficult in building the model, he
knelt down and prayed far help, since the.
museum was formerly a Methodist
church.
“It was a great pleasure doing this,”
Santos said, “even though I’m a Catholic
working in a Methodist church.”
His prayers for someone to rig the
many lines, halyards and stays on the
model were answered by Frank James.
a Martha’s Vineyard Indian, who learned thecraft from his father. James comes
from a family of whalers and was taught
as a boy to handle rope and tie knots.
Santos also thanked Del Deo for her
support, even though “it isn’t easy for
a Portuguese and an Irish person to
work together for 10 years without an
argument.”
The ceremony was then moved inside
the museum to the second floor, where

the model of the schooner sits. People
crowded around the authentic model,
glisteningwithfreshpaint, to watch the
rest of the ceremony.

TwelvemembersoftheProvincetown

Elementary School’s fourth grade gave
a staged reading of “The Race of a
Lifetime,” which was their original version of the race and preparation for it.
Lind Squire, music teacher, received
a $3,000grant to complete a project with
the fourth grade. She chose to do
something for the Rose Dorothea.
After the reading, Irene Santos, wife
of Francis Santos, grabbed a champagne
bottle to christen the model. She missed the bow sprit the first time she swung
the bottle, bounced it the second time,
and finally shattered the bottle on the
third swing to the applause and cheers
of the crowd.
David Ditacchio then hoisted the
American flag up the model‘s main mast.
Josiah Mayo, a fourth-grader, read a
poem, “Old Ships” by David Morton.
The fifth grade then sang an original
ditty, “The Good Ole Rose Dorothea”

forSantos.Sincethededicationwasheld
during Blessing of the Fleet Weekend,
the Rev. Bento Fraga from St. Peter the
Apostle Church blessed the Rose
Dorothea model,ending the ceremony.
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e’Dorothea.model.dedicated
‘

She said that on July 4,1976 she projected the dream of building the model
and “12 years later that dreamhas come

By Peter Steele
Morethan150peoplegatheredSatur-

dayafternoon at the Provincetown
Heritage Museum to dedicate the halfscale model of Provincetown’s most
famousGrandBanksschooner, theRose

Dorothea.
It tookmorethan 10years tobuild the
model of the Rose Dorothea which is
renowned for winning a race in 1907
against Gloucester and Boston fishing
schooners. It won the large and ornate
sterling silver Lipton Cup, donated by
Sir Thomas Lipton, an Englishman who
wasknownasthegreatestsportsmanof
the time.
He had the spectacular cup made
especiallyfor this race, which was theonly one ever held Beingrecognized as the
fastest fishing schooner was a coveted
honor. To this day thecup and the
legendof the raceis guaranteed to swell
thebreast of any native of Provincetown
withpride. It symbolizes an era inProvincetown history that is certainly past,
but not forgotten.
The schooner was in the command of
Capt. Marion Perry, who was Portuguese, and crewed by Portuguese
sailors, Ever since, winningthe race has
been a symbol of pride and inspiration

true.” Del Deo said that dream has been
realized by the efforts of a “few very

determined individuals
tions of a very many.”
Del Deo said the peopIe
town “must never drop the thread of
history and hope someone else will pick
it up.” She said by honoring the catain
and crew of the RoseDorothea, “we
reestablish our identity and the identity of the next generation.”
Del Deo presentedSantos with a gold,
15-jewelpocket watch for his dedication
to the project “in spite of incredible
difficulties.”
The antique pocket watch was made
by American Waltham in 1894 and
features a hand-engraved scroll and
flower design. The watch also features a
Dames Keening design on the interior
watch face. Del Deo said the watch is
unusual because Florentine artist Vico
Fabbris decorated the watch plate with
a painting of the Rose Dorothea.
Del Deosaid after searching the Cape
for an antique watch, one was located in
a Provincetown shop, SeptemberMom.
Heather Lemme, who will be a senior
this year at ProvincetownHigh School,
then sang a touching rendition of “Sail
On,’’ accompanied by the high school
girls chorus.
Frank Hogan, president of the Cape
Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association,
presentedthe Lipton Cup, which will be
on display at the Heritage Museum for
Advocate photo by PeterSteele
the tourist seasonand returned to the
The Lipton Cup and
“Flyer” Santos
Monument Museum for the winter.
opening
remarks
for
what
he
called
Santos, obviously proud of his acthe
He arrived at the outdoor ceremony,
which was held under warmknd sunny a “very, very special occasion.” He re- complishment,then took the podium to
skies, promptly at 2 p.m. and walked counted the exciting race, in which the deliver some remarks. He said his inunder an “honor guard” of elementary Rose Dorothea lost her fo? top mast, terest in the Rose Dorothea began as a
schoolchildrenwhomadeacanopywith butthecaptainandcrewstillbrought boyinProvincetownwhen he heard the
new brooms.
her in first.
McNultysaidit
kind of spirit the fastest.
After the Rose Dorothea’s stunning
victory, her crew fasteneda broomto her anddedications that is indicativeof ProvSantos,
mast to indicate she had made dean incetown inthat era.”Thisisadifferent in the 1940s, operated a boat rental
sweep of the race. During the victory era.” he said, and that “pride is our business and began the West End RacparadeforthecaptainandcrewinProving Club to teach children to sail and
Dorothea is a symbol of the swim for free, said that when he was a
ncetown, each crew member was given
a new broom.
dedication, spirit and excellence that boy. the Portuguese “were second to
Ruth Bardsley, chairman of the Provincetown had at that time and that none on the sea.’’
A Provincetownnative,he exemplifies
museumboard oftrustees delivered the should bepassed on to the next generathe pride of
greetings and introduced the guests, tion, McNulty said.
which included
Captain
Josephine Del Deo,
to
Perry’s family and
Of at
museum, gave a tribute to the
boasted that heused mostly
east one Other crewman.
and the persons who helped make the hand lumber to build the modelbecause
(Continued to page 42)
TownManagerWilliamMcNulty half-scale model.
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Flyer Santos at his sailing school in the West End of Provincetown.

Flyer’s World

T

By Hamilton Kahn
he view from Flyer’s porch hasn’t changed very

much through the years, but almost everythingelse
about Provincetown has. It was once the biggest
town on Cape Cod, home to a proud, thriving fishing
industry that depended on the sea for survival, a town that
welcomed strangers as a matter of course, not
commercialism.
Born in Provincetown 74 years ago, Francis “Flyer”
Santos is the son of parents who were both born in
Provincetown, too, and his childhood was spent
surrounded by stories of the sea. It was perhaps
unavoidable that he, too, would build a life closely tied to

the whims of the water and wind, though his path was
more secure than that of his father, who was a fisherman.
“I went out three or four times, and it was total loss in
time and money,” Flyer recalls, looking out over the
harbor. “I was young, in my first year in high school, and I
thought, ‘No way am I going to do this.’
Indeed, the hard work and dangerous conditions his
father endured seemed to offer little hope-it was the
Depression, and Provincetown fishermen were barely
making enough to support their families. Flyer, who was a
debater in high school and a follower of political events,
remembers the intransigence of the Hoover Administration, and the cold storage moguls who drive captains to
overfill their boats and then pay them less than one cent a
pound for their catch. He also remembers one day when
one large boat filled with mackerel turned around at the
dock and dumped its load in the middle of the harbor after
being told that half a cent was the price.
“

PHOTOS BY BARRY DONAHUE

Thoseevents,andthesubsequent price supportsenacted
by the Roosevelt Administration, left a big impression on
Flyer, but it didn’t mean that he divorced himself from the
fishing life. Instead he found other roles for himself, as a
boatbuilder, and a restaurant owner, and eventually as a
town leader. Since turningover his boat
decadeago, Flyer has won considerable
‘years for a project of Herculeanproportions
model of the Rose Dorothea, one of the greatestof the
Provincetown fishing schooners, which is on permanent
display at the Provincetown Heritage Museum.
“Permanent display,” in this case, means that the model
can’t be removed from the building without being unbuilt,
and that is unlikely to happen. Yet even with its longevity
ensured, its creator says now that if he knew how long it
(Continued on Next Page)

I

The Rose

Dorothea model at the Provincetown Heritage Museum.

was going to take to build it, he never would have started.

‘If I had known it would take me 10 years to build it, I
never would have touched it,” says Flyer adding, with
pride, that 60 per cent of the model was made with used
materials.
The Rose Dorothea was a two-masted schooner owned
and skippered by Captain Marion Perry, who also built
the house in which Flyer Santos and his wife, Irene, now
live in the West End of Provincetown. On August 1,1907,
the ship won the first-ever race for the Lipton Cup in
Gloucester, a race of fishing vessels sponsored by Sir
Thomas Lipton. Manned by a local crew, the schooner
beat out the competition despite suffering a broken
foretopmast in mid-race.Built in 1905, the ship was sunk
by German submarines in 1917.
Despite his pride in the project, Flyer knows that he has
left his mark on his native town in other, more profound
ways. There are the boats his yard built, some of which still
sail the harbor’s waters. There are the boat builders who
worked with him,some of whom have gone onto bigger
and better things in their field. There are the
accomplishments of his five years as selectman, when the
town pier was torn down and rebuilt, and the municipal
parking lot was also constructed. (That project, believe it
or not, encountered considerable opposition; now it
generates millions of dollars a year for the town.) And
there was the construction of Shank Painter Road,which
gave West Enders a faster route to the dump.
Perhaps most importantly, there is his sailing school,
just down the street from his home, where youngsterslearn
to swim and sail-some of them for free-aided by a staff
of young enthusiastic instructors and volunteers. Being
around youngsters seems to light him up, and he loves to
pass along his values,the values of Provincetown’s
Portuguese fishing families, to children who know little
beyond the trappings of America in the ‘80s.
From Flyer’s porch, his entire world is visible. His boat
and sailing school the restaurant he ran for many

years (now it’s Sal’s Place), all are within a stone’s throw of
his welcoming home, where his six children grew up,
eventually producing 10 grandchildren
Nowadays someoneis almost alwayscomingand going,
looking for this person, or asking Flyer to do that, and
practically everyone who walks down the street knows
him. “Hi, Flyer? ‘How ya doin’, Flyer?”“Flyer, can you
come over and help us with something?“
Just down the street from his house was where the
retired sea captains would meet and play cards when he
was growing up, and they filled his head with stories. “All
them guys telling all those stories had a great influence on
me,” he says. He learned about the three major phases of
the fishing industry in Provincetown-whaling, salt cod,
and cold storage. Whaling thrived when people needed the
oil for lanterns. Salt cod was in demand before freezing
became practical. And with the coming of ice, seven cold
storage plants cropped up in Provincetown and Truro,
some boasting the most modern freezing facilitiesin New
England. Provincetown, depite its small size, became one
of the four or five busiest fishing ports in the
country-largely
because its Portuguese fishermen
worked harder than anyone, Flyercontends.
In addition to hard work, the fishermen believed in
sharing their bounty, which at one time was much more
abundant than it is now. The artists who gravitated to the
town became dependent on the seamen’s generosity, thus
establishing a bond between the two very different groups
that has persevered, yet has been strained under the
pressure of commercialism and dwindling catches.
Now, of course, the town is faced with problems that
Flyer Santos’ parents could never have imagined would
appear-pollution overdevelopment,and what Flyer sees
as a lack of common sense.
The Provincetown he grew up in has all but
disappeared,but from the porch of his house, his world is
surprisingly intact There is still a sense of family, and a
sense of history, and he is glad to be at the center of it all.

Building the Rose Dorothea

By Josephine Del Deo
Near sundown on a September day in 1975, I found myself
musing on the fate of Provincetown as I drove down Commercial
Street. At that time I was serving on the Historic District Study
Committee which was laboring to create an historic district, and
every building was alive to me, pulsing with its own individual
message. The Provincetown Heritage Museum, then known as the
Center for the Arts,had been converted from the Center Methodist
Episcopal Church to the Chrysler Art Museum in 1958. This
beautiful English Baroque structure,built in 1860, was proposed as
a National Registered Landmark by the Provincetown Historical
Association in 1974,but at that moment landmark registration had
not yet been approved by the Massachusetts Historical Commission, and the church/museum was threatened with foreclosureand
possible destruction. As I came within sight of the building, I
looked up at the belfry, and suddenly the rays of the setting sun
came pouring through in a flood of blazing light. Within the
structure, the whole sky seemed concentrated in a flare of mystical
fire. The experience was so remarkable that it took my breath
away, and I determined immediately that the building would be
saved-not could be, but would be.
The next day my husband Salvatore and I met with Cyril
Patrick, the president of the Provincetown Historical Association.
We arrangedto present to the selectmen a proposal to purchase the
church and convert it to a town museum. Along with Joseph Lema
and Adelaide Kenney, two ranking officers with many years of

faithful service to the town, we were appointed as the Committee
for the Acquisition of the Center Methodist Church.
The five of us forged ahead, taking every rampart of doubt
and clearing the field of opposition to the acquisition of the church
as a municipal museum. Purchase was approved at a special town
meeting in November, 1975, and the building was officially
established as a museum at the regular town meeting in November,
1976. Our committee became the founding board of trustees.
Our first important action was to approach Captain Francis
“Flyer” Santos, master shipbuilder, with the request that he
undertake the construction of a half-scale model of the schooner
Rose Dorothea, the most famous haddock schooner ever to sail out
of Provincetown:
Flyer willingly accepted the challenge to build the world’s
largest indoor model of a fishing schooner. After all, his grandfather, John Pavon Santos, had been a member of the crew of the Rose
Dorothea in the Boston-GloucesterFisherman’s Race during Old
Home Week Celebration in 1907. The Rose had won that race,
crossing the finish line with a broken foretopmast,and winnnig the
Sir Thomas Lipton Cup, the largest trophy ever minted by Lipton.
For three generations the men in Flyer’s family had been
fishermen, first in the whaling trade and then aboard the Georges
and Grand Banks schooners. Much of Flyer’s youth was spent
listening to the oldtimers at Fertado’s Boatyard, originally Union
Wharf,built in 1830,and the center of Provincetown’s busy fishing
industry in the mid-19th century. By the 1930s. the whole property
at 99 and 101 Commercial Street, directly opposite Flyer’s present
home, was still very active as Fertado’s Boatyard. Amid the
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clamor of boatbuilding, accompanied by fishermen’s talk, Flyer
learned the skills of his trade.
Intended to be the centerpiece of the Heritage Museum, the
indoor model of the Rose Dorothea is a stunning demonstration of
those skills which made Provincetown a major fishing port. When
she was finally completed, the model took on the appearance of a
real schooner, not a representation of a ship, but the actual vessel
ready to go to sea, the result of a true shipbuilder building a true
ship and putting into her a realization of the elements required to
fit her for seagoing voyage.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, in his essay “History,” said, ‘The
true poem is the poet’s mind; the true ship is the shipbuilder.”
Between the initiation and the completion of this 12-year project,
from the laying of the keel to the moment of christening, many
dedicated individuals weathered many metaphorical storms, keeping on the course of completion, and making Emerson’s insight
interchangeable: ‘The true ship is the poet’s mind; the true poem
is the shipbuilder.” Without the shared metaphor, the poem that
is the ship would never have been built. We were each able to
understand and apply both the daily pragmatism and the poetic
vision necessary to recreate the Rose Dorothea. Flyer pursued his
work with an almost religious intensity, and at the dedication
ceremony on June 25, 1988, he remarked that he was continually
made aware that the Rose was brought to life in a church. For each
time the fulfillment of the project seemed doomed by lack of funds
or helping hands, he was amazed to find exactly the needed
resource, somehow, in answer to his prayers.
Incorporated in that faith were countless contributions Of
love, time, and money, particularly from the Provincetown His-

torical Association, which went the distance in providing financing
for the schooner’s construction.
Twenty years ago, on the occasion of the launching of his
lovely sloop Columbia, I dedicated a poem to Flyer. Since then, I
have come to believe that my words were intended prophetically
for the Rose Dorothea, itself a poetic creation, whose identity had
been exchanged with its maker:
The tools that lie in readiness, as if awake,
Live by his summoning to make the dead oak
quake beneath the quick and shivering sail.
Nothing he keeps sleeps,
But speaks the dialect he taught them
Ship’s talk to build a ship.

The man is true.
Heart’s keel beneath him,
Balanced by work, he lives close to the wind.
The ship he made, he launched, he loves, he sails.
I cannot tell you more that needs my telling.
Josephine Del Deo is the author of three volumes of poetry
and a collection of Provincetown portraits, Compass Grass Anthology. The founding chairman of the Heritage Museum, she is
co-curator of exhibitions with her husband, the painter Salvatore
Del Deo.

